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Thrives Where Seed and Sod Fails

ZOYSIA GROWS DENSE
GREEN PERFECT LAWNS

IN MOST ANY SOIL & CUMATE

FREE! Bonus Plugs With Every Order!
• Perfected by the U.S. Government
• Released by the U.S. Golf Association
• Won't Winter Kill.. . Survives 30° below zero!
• Won't Heat Kill . . . When other grasses burn,

Zoysia stays green!
• Thrives in "problem" spots — Slopes and Bare

Areas!

• Resists Insects & Disease!
• Chokes Out Crabgrass, Weeds!
• Needs Less Mowing, Less Watering than ordinary

grass!
• Plug it in Without Ripping Out Present Grass!

LAKELAND'S NEW FRESH-FROM-
THE-FIELD SHIPPING POLICY
Now, we've added a brand new
Midwestern Distribution Center to
our National* shipping network.
Your Lakeland Zoysia arrives even
faster than before! Quicker delivery
guarantees fresh, healthy plugs
brought right to your yard the most
economical way—ever!
'Eastern customers will cpntlnue (o be supplied
Irom our Eastern Center.

LAKELAND'S
DOUBLE GUARANTEE
1) All Zoysia plugs
must be received
by you in perfect
condition or notify
us promptly for free
replacement, or re
fund, whichever you
prefer. 2) All Lake
land Zoysia plugs
must thrive, after
planting, or we will
replace or refund
anytime within
three months.

GUARANTEED-TO-GROW
ZOYSIA PLUGS SAVE
TIME, WORK, MONEY!
(Our Plugs Are
the Lowest-

Priced ...

the Finest

Quality Famous
Meyer Z-52
Zoysia Grass!)
By Mike Senkiw

Ayroiiomisl,
Lakeland Nurseries

I  LAKELAND NURSERIES SALES,
Dept. NL-1397, Hanover, PA 17331
Send the guaranteed Zoysia checked beJcw;

□ FULL SIZE NO-BEND PLUGGER ONLY
(L0Q0778H) $4.95

□ 100 PLUGS (L000927Y) + 30 FREE PLUGS
Value $7.64 Only $5.88 You Save $1.76

□ 100 PLUGS & PL-UGGER (L000950Y)
+ 30 FREE PLUGS

Value $12.59.. ..Only $9.95 You Save $2.64
□ 200 PLUGS (L000935Y) ■+• 60 FREE PLUGS

Value $15.29 Only $10.95 You Save $4.34
□ 200 PLUGS & PLUGGER (L000968Y)

+ 60 FREE PLUGS
Value $20.24 Only $13.95 You Save $6.29

YOU INVEST IN A SURE THING with Zoysia Plugs! You're
not spending money and time on a lawn only to see
the seeds washed away by rain . . . or have the newly-
established grass burned by the sun just when you're
ready to enjoy It!
NEEDS LITTLE OR NO CARE! Best of all. you're not a
"lawn slave." Zoysia stays a lush, rich green through
droughts . . . chokes out crabgrass, needs less water
ing, about 2/3 less mowing! In other words, you're
liberated — free to go on vacation, play golf . . .
Summertime becomes funtime, not iawntime!
A TRUE PERENNIAL ~ PRACTICALLY INDESTRUCTIBLE!
Now you can own a thick green hardy lawn, as luxuri
ous as a deep-pile carfet. Merely place the living pre-
cut Zoysia Grass Plugs in the ground, and they'll

flourish thicker and wider until they spread over your
entire lawn. Yes, there's no need to rip out your exist
ing grass! And once established, the Zoysia "lawn
carpet" becomes so tough, so resilient that it with
stands cook outs, lawn parlies, children's play! Zoysia
thrives even on sandy or clay soil. Only following sharp
frost will its colors burn out, but it renews itself as
ever in the spring! A true care-free perennial for every
climate! Plant the plugs I-ft. apart. All instructions
included.
NO-BEND STEP-ON PLUGGER FOR FAST, EASY DIGGING
.  . . Light but rugged 2-way Plugger operates from
standing position, saves bending. Cuts away present
growth as it digs hole for each plug. Fast, easy,
efficient . . . anyone can use it.

.  ... « - Orders not accepted fromLAKELAND NURSERIES SALES. Hanover, Pa. 17331 Wash, or Oregon states.

PLUGGER INCLUDED FREE WITH ORDERS OF 500
OR MORE PLUGS

□ 500 PLUGS (L000976Y) -5- FREE PLUGGER
& 150 FREE PLUGS

Value $43.17.. ..Only $25.00 You Save $18.17
□ 1000 PLUGS (L003301Y} + FREE PLUGGER

& 300 FREE PLUGS
Value $81.39 Only $35.00 You Save $46.39

□ 2000 PLUGS (L0062g6Y) -i- FREE PLUGGER
& 600 FREE PLUGS

Value $157.83. -Only $54.00. .You Save $103.83
□ 3000 PLUGS (L001990Y) -I- FREE PLUGGER

& 900 FREE PLUGS
Value $234.27 .Only $72.00. .You Save $162.27
Enclosed Is $. . (AL & KS res. add sales tax)
Shipped "Transportation Collect" the most eco
nomical way. To avoid delay in delivery to
Rural Routes & Box No., you may include your
day phone # (Area Code)

CHARGE TO MY; U BankAmericard/VISA
IJ Diner's Club LI Amer. Exp. Sig.
IJ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge
Acc'tNo Exp. Date

PRINT NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP I
i- —— ® Lakeland Nurseries Sales, 1980 ^

lU Ktbh- I MIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 44



All These Sell-on-Sight Money Makers
Can be Made with just One Tool

"Some hand tool work will be necessary.

Picture yourself turning out hand
crafted things like these — and sell
ing them for a profit!

It's easier than you think. You can
enjoy hours of pleasure and relaxa
tion making beautiful, useful items
from salad bowls to lamp bases.
Then, as a bonus reward from your
leisure, you can see these things sell
— as fast as you make them.

There's a big demand for genuine,
hand-made crafts. You can supply
them — with a minimum of space,
effort, and cash outlay.

You may have thought it takes too
much costly equipment to turn out
this kind of professional-looking
work. But you're wrong. You no
longer need to spend a fortune or
clutter your limited workshop space
with dozens of cumbersome tools.

Now, there is one unique power tool
so versatile, so high in quality, and
so easy to use that it's all you need to
create instant best sellers.

This remarkable machine is the
Shopsmith Mark V. It is so amaz
ingly compact that it takes no more
space than a bicycle. But it out
performs any combination of power
tools you can buy.

The Shopsmith Mark V actually
brings you all five of the most im
portant power shop tools you need
— a 10" table saw, 12" discsander,
horizontal boring machine, I6V2"

variable speed drill press, and 34"
lathe — in one complete free-standing
floor unit.

Each tool is powered by the same
rugged heavy duty, precision-built
motor so the Mark V costs you far
less than five individual tools.

It's easy to make sell-on-sight
items with the one tool thaf s right
for all your jobs! The Shopsmith
Mark V is versatile and easy to
operate. After only about an hour's
practice, you'll find yourself chang
ing operations from set-up to set-up
in less than 60 seconds.

You'll also find yourself moving
into tricky, complicated jobs you
wouldn't dream of tackling now.
They're easy with the Mark V be
cause the skills you need are built
right into the machine.

I

What's more, you'll be able to "bor
row" functions and set-ups from
one tool to enhance the capabilities
of the other tools. And you can add
accessory tools and functions later
as you need them. So your Mark V
can grow right along with your
woodworking business.

Send for Your
FREE

Information

Mail the coupon today. We'll send
you all the information on the amaz
ing 5-in-l tool — the Mark V. The
information is absolutely free and
without obligation. We'll also tell
you how you can actually use the
amazing Mark V in your own home
without risking a single penny.

Shopsmith Inc.
Dept. 2329
750 Center Drive
Vandalia, Ohio 45377

Yes ! Please mail mc your FREE Information Kit
on the Shopsmith Mark V, I understand there is
no obligation.

Name ,

Address

City

State

.

Zip
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PROTECT

AND

DEFEND

/I

MESS A GE

FROM THE

GRAND

EXALTED RULER

"I shall never again allow my faith and confidence

in our political leaders to overrule my common sense,"

Dear Friends:

As I CONSIDERED what the subject of this message would
be, I found I could not forget a TV program I had watched
recently. While the content of the program did not deal di
rectly with Elkdom, in an indirect and important way it in
volves Elkdom, as it affects every American, his future and
his way of life.
It was a panel program and the participants were a U.S.

senator, a retired admiral and a gentleman from one of the
so-called "think tanks"—an advisor on American pohcy. The
question before them was the Russian presence in Afghani
stan and what America could do about it, recognizing the
potential threat it poses to our oil supply through the Per
sian Gulf. All three agreed there was a danger to our oil sup
ply, and that if we lost the supply, it would strangle our
country.
They differed on some points, but the most disturbing

thing to me was their unanimous agreement that America
had become so weak militarily, that we could not protect
our vital interests through conventional warfare if the Rus
sians chose to keep moving and cut the oil supply.
They also agreed that we were in no position to threaten

Russia with nuclear war, as their capability was greater than
ours. In a nuclear war, the probable result would be the de
struction of both countries. They concluded that we must
make a temporary "accommodation" until we can buy time
and rebuild our conventional forces.
The longer I sat and listened, the more angry I became

with myself. Where was I when we allowed our country to
become inferior to Russia to the extent that we must at
tempt an "accommodation?" Why did I blindly trust our po
litical leaders to assure our strength so that no country could
bully us? Why did I sit by and allow monies necessary for
defense to be diverted to well-intended programs, which have
had disappointing results? Where was I when our most im
portant intelligence agency and our top internal security
agency were torn apart and practically dismantled because
of concern for a very few, to the detriment of the rest of us?
I AM NOT proud of my answers to these questions. But I

did promise myself one thing: I shall never again allow my
faith and confidence in our political leaders to overrule my
common sense. The protection and defense of our country
must be foremost in our minds. All other causes and projecte
are of minute importance in comparison.

Robert Grafton
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Aunt Jemima'puts the fun
into fund-raising.

Get your free
Pancake Day Guide, now.
Send for your free Aunt Jemima Pancake Day
^uide, today. And get complete step-by-step
information on Pancake Day Fund-raising: how

to organize, how to publicize
— even howto

flip pancakes!
Read how

Aunt Jemima
can help make

fund-raising alot
easier and alot

more fun.

Supply Kits
with everything for everyone.
You get plates, napkins, cups, placemats, knives,
forks, spoons and chef hats, too. Each kit con
tains everything you need for 100 people. And
it's all decorated with Pancake Day art and logo
designs. Aunt Jemima provides all this and more
at discount cost! Look for details in the free
Pancake Day Guide.

Your own
Professional Promotion Kit.
Experts designed the Pancake Day Promotion
Kit with you in mind. There's advertising and
logo artwork, posters and even a banner. All
kinds of things to help make your fund-raising
day better than ever.

And a refund offer just for you.
Aunt Jemima offers a special 25C refund to non
profit groups for every medium or large size pack
age of Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix and Syrup used.

Send for your free
Aunt Jemima

Pancake Day Guide, today.

Aunt Jemima Pancake Day Guide
P.O. Box 9898

Clinton, Iowa 52732

Your Name

Organization's Name

Address

V^Z

City

State Zip

Everything you need for a profitable!Pancake Day.
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Moving?
THE ELKS r^AGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. IHembers:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 30 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the mails. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to whict) copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent Issue if available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE APRIL 1980



Invite the King of Comedy into your home
...and look at all the friends he'll bring:

Bing Crosby • Al Jolson • Eddie Cantor • Judy Garland • Sammy Davis Jr.
Kermrt and Miss Piggy • The Supremes • Raquel Welch • Pearl Bailey

Ethel Merman • Fibber McGee & Molly and many, many more!
"If success Is judged by the
number of friends;' said

Bob Hope, "I've been very
successful!'

Now you can invite Bob
and over40 of his friends

into your home to help
you relive 50 of
America's greatest
years: the Bob Hope
years of comedy, humor,
melody and—most of
all—memories.

From Vaudeville to

Viet Nam, Fibber McGee
and Molly to Miss Piggy
and the rest of the Mup-
pets, our
King of
Comedy
is one of ̂  t \
the few V

entertainers who has ^
conquered the stage of
Vaudeville and Hollywood...
radio and television... the

silver screen and the silver

jets, racking up more than
nine million miles in the air!

Three long-playing records .
put you right there with ^ /
George Burns, as he and
Bob, Groucho Marx, Jack Benny
and Danny Thomas pay tribute to the im
mortal Palace Theatre. You'll be on the
scene in 1941 at the USD show at March
Field...at another somewhere in the
South Pacific...listening to your radio as
the "Pepsodent Hour" goes on the air...
and on the "Road" to everywhere with
Bob and Bing.
Every minute of this incredible treasury

is authentic history, reproduced from old
broadcasts and records, then electroni
cally enhanced for today's sophisticated
stereo equipment. And it is packaged in a
deluxe presentation case, framed in teak.

with an easel for easy
display!

In addition to priceless

hours of entertainment and

nostalgia, this treasury also
includes a fabulous, over

sized 52-page book,
packed with more than

160 photographs, ranging
from four-year-old Bob in
a sailor suit to the Hope
family today, plus a sup

porting cast of politicians
and soldiers, singers,

dancers, humorists, and

just plain people who
helped make America

what it is today.
Never before has

there been so versatile

an entertainer, one so

decorated and admired

as Bob Hope. And never
before has his life and

achievements been offered

in such a memorable col

lector's treasury. It's a festi

val of amusement and mem
ories that spans the gener
ations. ..a collection you'll

be proud to own and display
and en/oy. So don't delay./f
is not available in any store,

and we cannot guarantee this low price
forever. Please place your order today.

Invite Bob and his friends into your
home for 30 days. Then invite your
friends in to listen and enjoy. If you are
not completely satisfied—if you don't
agree that this collection is both memo
rable and outstanding entertainment—
simply return it within 30 days and we'll
refund your money. In full. There's no risk
whatsoever—except that you might miss
out on an outstanding opportunity!
BOB HOPE COLLECTION, P.O. Box

6326, Denver, Colorado 80206.

BOB HOPE
AND HIS
FRIENDS

Golden Anniversary 3-Record Album wHh
Teakwood Framed Portrait Display Case
and Bob Hope's 52-page Photo-History.

YOUR COLLECTOR'S PACKAGE INCLUDES
ALL THIS FOR ONLY $29.95:

• 3 12-Inch LP's made of super-thick 100%
vinyl to assure long-lasting quality, elec
tronically augmented for today's sophisti
cated equipment.
• A handsome, heavy-duty presentation
case complete with its own easel, featuring
a beautiful portrait of Bob Hope framed in
actual teakwood, ready for display.
• An oversize 11"x11" 52-page book, with
more than 160 photographs of Bob, his
family and friends
• Also available in 8-track tapes or cas

settes. Teak-framed Bob Hope portrait in
cluded.

30-Day No-Risk
Money-Back Guarantee

standard sets with records plus 52-page book only $19.95 (in sllpcase)

BOB HOPE COLLECTION, P.O. BOX 6326, DENVER, COLORADO 80206

YES, please rush me BOB HOPE AND FRIENDS in my choice of sets indicated below.
I understand I must be satisfied, or my money back.

SEND; Deluxe sets with records at $29.95* each.
Deluxe sets with 8-track tapes at $31.95* each.
Deluxe sets with cassettes at $31.95* each.
Standard sets with records at $19.95* each.
Standard sets with tapes at $21.95* each.
Standard sets with cassettes at $21.95' each.

"PLEASE ADD $3.50 for each set ordered to cover postage, handling, and
insurance. Colorado residents, please add applicable sales tax.

I enclose $_
Colo, res., please add app. sales tax.

please charge my □ VISA □ Mastercharge

Card No

Signature

Name

Address

City

State

.check or money order, made out to "Bob Hope Collection;'

.Expires.

.Tel.

-Zip.
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It was the day before the New York
Yankees were to start their American

League pennant-winning series, late
summer of 1927, and the "Bambino"
himself. Babe Ruth, stepped out of a
taxi for some practice swings at Yankee
Stadium. Suddenly, he began racing
down the sidewalk as if he was trying
to steal home plate for the winning run
of the series.
"Babe!" a fellow player called after

him. "What's the matter? Where are
you going?"
"Got to catch the dwarf!" Ruth called

over his shoulder, disappearing around
a corner.

A few minutes later, Ruth rejoined
his teammate in front of the stadium,
puffing hard but looking much hap
pier.

"What was that about a dwarf?" his
friend asked, puzzled.

"It's bad luck to see a dwarf before
a game," Ruth explained, "unless you
rub his head. Then it's good luck!"
Babe Ruth, who always insisted he

wasn't superstitious, kept wooden horse
shoes, miniature-sized totem poles, and
jade monkeys hanging in his locker. If
he was on a hitting streak, he would
insist upon having the same warm-up
pitcher, for good luck.

Baseball's most famous player may
not have been the game's most super
stitious star, but he is in good company.
Baseball players, football stars, basket
ball and hockey players all have their
own superstitions.
What does wearing a beanie have to

do with winning in swimming? Ask
John Nabor. He won two gold medals
at the 1976 Olympic Games.
"I wear a beanie at swim meets

whenever I'm not in the pool," says
tall, blond, superstar John. "It brings
me good luck."
What does wearing an old pair of

white socks with a black stripe at the
top have to do with winning the '76
Olympic Decathlon? Ask Bruce Jenner,
the greatest all-around athlete in the
world.

They're my lucky socks," says
bronzed, muscular Bruce. "I started
wearing them five years ago and my
luck changed for the better. The toes
and heels have holes in them and I have
to get them sewn up all the time. But I
wear them whenever I've gone into
competition. I couldn't have won the
Decathlon without them!"
When the sensational American

Olympic boxing team went into action
in each round, they slapped the palms
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by Walter Oleksy

of their handlers' hands—for good luck.
Art Larsen, a pro tennis star, talks

to an imaginary eagle on the courts. He
says it's perched on his right shoulder
during his matches.
"He brings me good luck," Art says.

"And he reassures me, when the pres
sure is on."

Athletes may not be the most super
stitious people in the world, but they do
the damdest things to wish Lady Luck
on their side.

Hockey players gather in a circle to
tap their sticks on the heels of a team
mate who has just scored a goal.
A quarterback will cross his fingers

over the seam of the football he is about

to to.ss to a shooting end.
European male athletes kiss each

other, signifying congratulations and
good luck.
Some superstar athletes bring life-

.sized, stuffed teddy bears to the game
with them. Sometimes the teddy bear
sits on the bench with them at basket
ball or football games.
One of the great football coaches of

all time. Curly Lambeau of the Green
Bay Packers in Wisconsin, was super
stitious about hats. He always wore a
different hat at every game. Part of the
reason may ha\e been that he got so



Hi j'ii
"It's bad luck to see a dwarf before a game," Babe Ruth
said, "unless you rub his head. Then it's good luck."

excited at a game that he would twist
and tug at his hat until he tore it apart.
But Lambeau insisted it would be bad
luck to wear the same hat to more than
one football game.

Athletes often are superstitious about
how they dress for a game. Johnny
Blood, the star Packer halfback, fol
lowed the long tradition of many ath
letes. He skipped every other hole when
he laced up his football shoes. His only
explanation: "It's lucky!"

Phil Esposito, the hockey star, al
ways dresses the same way when he
suits up for a game. Every item has to
go on in the proper order, from his
socks to his shoulder pads.
And, of course, Joe Namath wouldn't

have been caught dead in a football
game without hi,s white shoes on.
Many athletes wear lucky charms

around their necks. Milt Wilcox, a
Honolulu-born pitcher, wears a minia
ture statue of a Hawaiian war god
around his neck during the entire base
ball season.

A quarterback, Cecil Isabel, went so
far as to wear a silver chain that ex
tended from his shoulder pads to his
right wrist. He called it his "good luck
throwing sling."
One of the toughest gridiron stars.

Bronko Nagurski, was superstitious
about having his face touched during a
game. One afternoon while playing for
the Cliicago Bears, the fullback kept his
head down so low on a crucial play,
he crashed head-on into a steel-and-
concrete dugout.

Seconds later, still holding the ball,
Bronko looked up dizzily.

'Gash, that last guy sure hit me
hard!" he wailed. "But nobody touched
my face!"
Among superstar athletes who take

stuffed animals to their games is the
Giants Ron Bryant. He keeps a giant-
sized stuffed teddy bear in Giants' uni
form on the bench with him when he
isn't on the field.

Baseball star Stan Bahnsen, like many
other players, always .sits in the same
place on any bench in any ballpark.
Bud Harrelson of the Mets never

walks in front of an umpire or a catcher.
It would be bad luck.

Gary Plac er may be the most notice
ably superstitious golfer because he al
ways dresses in black. But many other
golfers wish Lady Luck on their side by
always driving to the course in the
exact same way each time, always fol
lowing the same streets.

It might look unmanly to suck on a

security blanket at a basketball game,
but a Kenucky player, Gary Hassman,
got around that. He always brought an
old towel along from his high school
playing days. When he was sitting on
tlie bench, he would put the towel over
his head and peek out to watch the
game from under it.

Bowlers have their superstitious ritu
als. Some blow into the thumb hole
before rolling the ball. Others never
pick up the ball with their fingers or
thumbs in the holes. They wait until
they lift the ball up to belt or chest
level.

Pele, who recently retired as the
greatest soccer player in the world, was
fascinated by the number 10, which he
wore on his jersey. He alway.s wore
Number 10 with his team in Brazil,
but when he entered World Cup play,
players do not get their regular number
to wear, they draw for numbers. But
Pele was lucky enough to draw Number
10 for his first World Cup in 1958 in
Sweden, and again drew Number 10 at
the 1962 World Cup matches in Chile.
The odds of getting your same num

ber out of eleven players drawing arc
very high, but on World Cup teams
there are 16 to 18 player.s. For his third
World Cup series, Brazil honored Pele
by giving him hi.s lucky Number 10 to
wear, permanently. After that, Pele
made 10, or combinations of 10, a
part of hi.s life, choosing hotel rooms
such as 1010 or automobile license
plates with the number 1000.
Muhammad Ali knew that Ken Nor

ton was superstitious and fearful of
black cats. At the pre-fight physical
examination before their Yankee Sta
dium fight, Ali didn't ask for bis phy
sical to be held at hi.s training camp,
but instead said he wanted to go to
Norton's. One of the champion's trainers,
Dick Sadler, went along, carrying a
little black box.
When Norton appeared for his

physical, Sadler opened the lid on the
box and a black cat leaped out. Norton's
eyes grew wide, and Ali could see that
he had exploited his opponent's weak
ness.

But Muhammad Ali also is supersti
tious. He wears a lucky robe, presented
to him by Elvis Presley for Ali's fight
in Las Vegas with Floyd Patterson.
Elvis had it specially made for Ali at a
cost of $5,000. Ali almost went into a
panic before the fight when the lucky
robe was missing. But he learned that
another of his friends. Drew Brown, had
put the robe in his dressing room.
(Brown always wears a sweater on the
night of a fight that is the same color as
Ali's boxing trunks.)
Brown also superstitiously takes the

champ's mouthpiece out and licks it
clean after every round. And his train
er, Angelo Dundee, always wears a
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One Of The

Finest Men's

Retirement

Facilities

Anywhere

If you have been an Elk for five years, and
ambulatory, you are eligible for—

1.

2.

Private room with

daily maid service

Three nutritious

meals daily

0 Excellent
hospital fa

5.

cilities

4 Free monthly laundry
- and dry cleaning

Free

haircut monthly

6.
The finest

recreation facilities

^ Weekly recreational and
shopping excursion

A few vacancies still exist,
but the Home Is filling

up fast.

For full details write:

DORALE. IRVIN
Executive Director

Dept. 480
The Elks National Home

Bedford, Virginia 24523

white sweater at a bout, for good luck.
He also enters the ring from the same
side.

Some boxers insist that their han
dler put on their left boxing glove first.
Two other famous boxers, Willie Pep
and Willie Pastrano, always tied their
wedding band to their shoelaces.
Even an athlete who was a Rhodes

scholar at Oxford can be superstitious.
Bill Bradley, the basketball superstar,
always put his towel on the right
shoulder of his trainer, Danny Whelan,
during every time-out.

Next time you watcR "^acVc NicViaus in
a te\evised g6\i tournament, see if he
isn't wearing white shoes. He won't
wear any other color during a game.

Hockey players may walk under lad
ders and not go into a cold sweat before
a game, but they won't go anywhere
near two crossed hockey sticks in a
locker room. Baseball players feel the
same way about crossed bats in front
of the dugout.

Baseball always has been a game full
of superstitious players, but it's getting

to be more so since more ethnics have

joined the sport. The number of Latin
American baseball players has increased
by 50 percent since 1960, and they
bring their own brand of cultural be
liefs and superstitions with them, some
religious, some based on voodoo.

Ivan Murrell wears a caravaca, a
pendant of a cow's face, to protect him
from evil. Injured for years before he
began wearing the good luck charm,
Murrell says because of the cow's face,
he hasn't even pulled a muscle.

Second-baseman Julio Gotay of
Puerto Rico refused to play near his
bag one day. His manager kept calling
him to play closer to second base, but
Gotay stayed away from it. Finally, the
manager stopped play and went over to
him and asked what was the matter.
"Two bats are crossed in front of the

dugout," Gotay complained, meaning
they would bring bad luck. "I can see
them if 1 stand near second."
The manager bad the bats uncrossed

and play was resumed. Later in the
game, when the manager was thrown
out for arguing with an umpire, Gotay
blamed it on the crossed sticks and the
bad luck it brought.

Not only are baseball players super
stitious, so are coaches. Tom Lasorda,
Los Angeles Dodgers manager, believes
pigeon droppings bring good luck!
When he was a pitcher, he once won a
game after being hit by some pigeon

(Continued on page 25)
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"Nice slide!'
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.HEARING AIDS
rnlAL I UP ̂ i\0/ ̂ CC COMPARABLI

BEFORE YOU BUY I TO /Q AIDS
COMPARABLE

AIDS

SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS OF ELKS MAGAZINE

LLOYD

$8950

BODY

AIDS

MODEL 59B

$189^0
BEHIND

THE EAR

AIDS
MODEL 270

EYEGLASS

AIDS

MODEL 670

GET QUALITY HEARING AIDS AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES BECAUSE WE SELL
DIRECT BY MAIL • YOU PAY NO DEALER MARK-UPS OR COMMISSIONS.

FREE
SUBSCRIPTION

LLOVD^S

LISTENING POST
Get this fine Senior Citizen's

paper absolutely FREE. It's
full of news, articles, and
interesting material. Just
fill in coupon and mail.

HUGE SAVINGS FINE QUALITY

Buy direct — Eliminate dealer markups
and commissions.

Largest selection of quality Aids to
choose from.

[ 30 DAY FREE TRIAL ONE YEAR WARRANTY
We send you the Aid of your choice
— FREE TRIAL — No obligation.

One year warranty on all Hearing Aids
from LLOYDS.

[ TIME PAYMENTS NO SALESMAN WILL CALL
L.

Time payments arranged after you are
satisfied with your choice.

We promise no salesman
will ever call on you.

1 LLOYD HEARING AID CORP.
^1 Rockford, IL 61110 Dept. EM

I LH Pl

• 128 Kishwaukee St. • P.O. Box 1645

OUR TRUST THE CUSTOMER

PLAN has been a resoundins
success for over 18 years.
We've sent thousands of

Hearing Aids to customers in

all 50 states, never asking for
a deposit or dovYn payment.)

ease send me FREE Literature and Low Prices on all types of
I  Hearing Aids and a FREE Subscription to LLOYD'S LISTENING
I  POST (Senior Citizens Paper).
I NAME ^

I ADDRESS.

WE PROMISE

NO SALESMAN

WILL CALL!

CE CITY STATE ZIP CODE

LOW-LOW
PRICES ON
HEARING AID^
BATTERIES
MERCURY BATTERIES

13 12 for $7.00
41 12 for $7.50
312 12 for $8.00
401 6 for $7.50

675 12 for $9.00

SILVER OXIDE BATTERIES

WE EVEN PAY THE POSTAGE . . . Just tape or paste this Postage-Paid label to
the front of any envelope. No further postage or addressing is needed.

\£Dept
NO POSTAGE

MS-13

MS-41

MS-312

MS-76

12

12

12

12

for $ 9.00
for $ 9.00
for $ 9.00
for $12.00

ORDER IN
QUANTITIES LISTED

. EM

BUSINESS REPLY LABEL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT No. 1891, ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

NECESSARy

IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

LLOYD Hearing Aid Corporation

128 Kishwaukee St.

P.O. Box 1645

Rockford, IL 61110
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Candidates For Grand Lodge Office

East Cliicago, IN,
Lodge Presents

Stanley F. Kocur
for Grand Secretary

Whereas: The Officers and Members of
East Chicago, Indiana, Lodge No. 981 of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks of the United States of America ap
preciate the many years of outstanding
service given their Lodge by Stanley F.
Kocur; and

Whereas: He has served East Chicago,
Indiana, Lodge unstintingly in many ca
pacities, especially in every office in the
Lodge, and as its Exalted Ruler in 1949-
50, and in a distinctive manner as Sec
retary for 13 years; and

Whereas: He has served Indiana North

west District as its District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1958-59, and as District
Secretary-Treasurer the past 25 years;
and

Whereas: Brother Kocur has rendered

outstanding service to the Indiana Elks
Association as Ritualistic Chairman,
Scholarship Chairman, Convention Chair
man, Trustee, Officer, and served as its
President in a distinguished manner in
1974-75; and

Whereas: He has maintained his inter

est in Ritualistic work by being a Qualified
Judge and judging state contests in sur
rounding states; and

Whereas: He has taken leadership roles
in community charity drives, and serves
his church as Commentator-Lector; and in
business affairs served as President of

the Central Wooden Box Association,
Chairman of the Zoning Board of Appeals

and now as a Commissioner of the Zoning
Board; and

Whereas: He has always demonstrated
his love and devotion to the Order and

his managerial and administrative ability;
and

Whereas: Brother Kocur has, since
July, 1977, served with diligence, pru
dence and distinction as Grand Secretary
of the Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks of the U.S.A.;
Now therefore be it resolved that East

Chicago Lodge is honored and proud to
present to the 1980 Grand Lodge Con
vention in New Orleans, the name of
Brother Stanley F. Kocur as a candidate
for reelection to the office of Grand Sec

retary of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of

America.

William N. Kelly, Exalted Ruler
Leo J. Pusch, Secretary

Linton, IN,

Lodge Presents

William H. Collisson

for Grand Treasurer

Whereas: The Officers and Members of

Linton, Indiana, Lodge No. 866 of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

acknowledge and appreciate the years of
service given to Elkdom by William H.

Collisson; and

Whereas: He has served, and continues
to serve, his Lodge, his District, and his
State Association in chair and presiding
offices, as well as on working and advi
sory committees; he has served the Grand
Lodge as Chairman of the Americanism
Committee and as Grand Trustee, and has
competently and conscientiously per
formed the duties of Grand Treasurer for

two years; and

Whereas: In all responsibilities he has
acted sincerely and enthusiastically to

further the image and ideals of Elkdom;

Now therefore be It resolved that Lin

ton, Indiana, Lodge No. 866 proudly pre--
sents William H. Collisson as candi

date for reelection to the office of Grand

Treasurer of the Benevolent and Protec

tive Order of Elks of the United States of

America, and will be pleased to place his
name in nomination at the Grand Lodge
Convention in New Orleans, Louisiana, in
July, 1980.

Leroy Liston, Exalted Ruler
Ervin Hollen, Jr., Secretary

Toledo, OR,

Lodge Presents

Robert J. Tancredi

for Grand Trustee

Whereas: Robert J. Tancredi has served

the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks in a variety of positions at the sub
ordinate Lodge, the Oregon State Elks
Association and the Grand Lodge with

distinction; and
Whereas: He has held many chairs in

his own Lodge and served as Exalted
Ruler of Toledo, Oregon, Lodge No. 1664
in 1972-1973, and served on publicity
committees and as an organist for the
Oregon State Elks Association; and

Whereas: He has served the Grand

Lodge as District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Oregon Northwest District in
1974-1975, and on the Grand Lodge
Americanism Committee in 1977-1978.

He has served as Special Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for four years; and

Whereas; In all duties he has served

faithfully, diligently, sincerely and en
thusiastically, striving always to further
the image of Elkdom;
Now therefore be it resolved that To

ledo, Oregon, Lodge No. 1664, does here
by present with pride Robert J. Tancredi
as candidate for the office of Grand

Trustee of the Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks of the United States of

America, and is pleased to place his
name in nomination at the Grand Lodge
Convention in New Orleans, Louisiana,
in July, 1980.

Alfred J. Jones, Exalted Ruler
Russell L. Enck, Secretary

Hasbrouck Hts., NJ,

Lodge Presents
Kenneth V. Cantoli

for Grand Trustee

Whereas: Kenneth V. Cantoli, a most
distinguished Charter and Honorary Life
Member of Hasbrouck Heights, New Jer
sey, Lodge No. 1962, has served with
honor and distinction for 25 years at ev
ery level of Elkdom; and

Whereas: He served his Lodge as Ex
alted Ruler in 1959-1960, and continued
to serve in the New Jersey State Elks
Association as the Chairman of the State

Ritualistic Committee through the years
1962-1966 and as a member and Chair

man of the State Association Auditing
and Business Practices Committee from

1966-1976 and as President of the State

Association in 1977-1978; and
Whereas: With total dedication, he has

further distinguished himself at the Grand
Lodge level by serving as a National Ritu
alistic Judge during the years 1963-1965,
having been appointed to the Grand
Lodge Auditing and Accounting Commit
tee in 1966 and serving through 1969,
was reappointed in 1971, serving through
1974, as Chairman in 1973-1974, appoint
ed District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
New Jersey Northeast District in 1974-
1975, and in 1975, upon the untimely
death of Grand Trustee Edmund H. Han-

Ion of Red Bank, New Jersey, Lodge No.
233, was appointed to complete the un-
expired term, and was elected Grand
Trustee in 1975-1976; and

Whereas: Brother Kenneth V. Cantoli

has demonstrated his dedication, desire
and ability to bring distinction to the
order of Elks;
Now therefore be it resolved that the

Officers and Members of Hasbrouck

Heights, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1962,
at its regular meeting on January 21,
1980, do hereby present to the delegation
assembled in Grand Lodge Session at
New Orleans, Louisiana, in July, 1980,
the name of Kenneth V, Cantoli as a can
didate for election as Grand Trustee.

Mario Silvestri, Exalted Ruler
Al Siering, Secretary
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A SUPERB COLLECTION OF

Antique Forgeries!

#77 THE ANSONIA #2

FEATURING ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE-TO-FIND STYLES
...AT A FRACTION OF THE COST OF THE ORIGINALS!

If you enjoy lovely old clocks, and treasure the
wonderful warmth and friendly atmosphere
they create • then you must collect these
marvelous antique re-creations for your very
own. These are not ordinary, high-gloss, new-
looking reproductions...but, rich, mellow-
finished, true-to-life re-creations that look like

a priceless old antique should. You get ail the
beauty and charm of a true antique,, plus the
solid 'carefree' performance of a new clock...
all, at a fraction of the cost of the originals. So
hurry, supply is limited - order your fabulous
forgery today! Guaranteed for one year,

#4 THE SCHOOLHOUSE CLOCK #104 THE BLACK FORREST #50 THE CATHEDRAL CLOCK

ABOUT THE CLOCKS!
All the cases are 100% kiln dried solid wood. Sanded, stained,
rubbed, and carved by hand. Pendulums are solid brass. Faces,
traditional white with brass rims, black reman numerals and hands.
The time-tested 8-day, keywind, solid brass movement chimes the
hours - and is reproduced from the ori^nal Ansonia U.S. Patent of
1882. It features the Graham dead-beat escapement, lantern pinions,
traditional X 96" X .013" blued steel springs.

#4 THE SCHOOLHOUSE. Circa; 1880. 22"L X 12"W X
Solid oak with walnut finish. Round glass door with brass bezel. Gold
lettering on lower glass door. Only $79.95.

#50 THE CATHEDRAL. Circa; 1883. 31 ̂/L X 13"W X 6"D. Oak
with dark oak finish. Large glass door. Glass panels on sides. Only
$115.

#77 THE ANSONIA #2. Circa; 1889.23"L X 12"L X 6"D. Oak case
with dark oak finish. Two large glass doors. Only $99.95.

#104 THE BLACK FORREST. Circa; 1881.381X 14',fW X 8"D.
Oak with dark oak finish. Round glass indoor. Glass panels on sides,
Embossed floral design on face and pendulum. Only $140.

BE CAREFUL AND REMEMBER...
a 'good* antique clock costs 3 to 4 times more than a reproduction.
And, like all antiques, almost all the good clocks are in rnuseums or
private collections. What's leftover, are in such poor condition or with
so much restored - their working ability and antique value are in
serious doubt. © COTTAGE CLOCKS, INC.

Shipped Insured In A Moulded Foam 'Safety' Box!

Use Our Telephone 'Hot-line' For Credit Card Orders!
CALL (516) 673-5552 (9:30 to 4:30 E.S.T.)

COLLECTIBLE CLOCKS
Dept. 1)12
15 Wall Street
Huntington, N.Y. 11743

□ #4 SCHOOLHOUSE, only
$79.95 plus $5.50 ship/hdlg.

Please rush the clock(s) I have checked, I understand
that if I am not completely satisfied, I may return the
ciock(s) within 1-year for a complete refund or credit.

ENCLOSED IS $ (Check or M.O.)
N.Y. State Residents Add Sales Tax

CHARGE MY: □ MASTERCHARGE □ VISA

□ #50 CATHEDRAL, only $115. Card#
plus $5.50 ship/hdlg.

E
□ #77 ANSONIA. only $99.95
plus $5.50 ship/hdlg.

□ #104 BLACK FORREST, only
$140. plus $5.50 ship/hdlg.

xp. Date

Signature .

Name

Bank #_

Address Apt. #_

SAVEl Buy Any Two Clocks Or City-
More And We Will Pay All
Shipping & Handling Charges! State. Zip
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BESSEMER, MI, Lodge has this pic
ture of a B-17 Boeing Flying Fortress
named for the Michigan Elks Associ
ation. This honor was achieved as a

result of sales and purchases by Michi
gan subordinate lodges of over
$678,000 in war bonds in 1944.

JANESVILLE, WI. For the past 41
years, members of Janesville, WI, Lodge
have made Christmas memorable at

the Wisconsin School for the Visually
Handicapped. This Christmas 29 Elks
visited the school, bringing gifts for
the school's younger children. One of
the "Santas" was Brother Seth Hatch,
shown with Dawn Ollenberg of Mil
waukee.

HOUSTON, TX. On Christmas Eve,
members of Houston. TX. Lodge raised
50 flags—one for each of the American
Hostages in Iran—along the esplanade
in front of Mecom Fountain. The lodge
members vowed to keep the flags fly
ing until all the Americans are re
turned safely. The subsequent theft of

six of the flags did not weaken the
lodge's resolve to keep 50 flags flying
as long as necessary.

HOBART, IN, Lodge recently donated
$500 to the Indiana Veteran's Home in
Lafayette. The money is to be used for
room furnishings in MacArthur Hall
at the home.

RIDGEFIELD PARK, NJ. The Na
tional Service Committee of Ridgefield
Park, NJ, Lodge recently visited the
Veterans Hospital in South Orange,
NJ, with numerous gifts for the veter
ans. ER Robert Binetti and Chm.
Buddy Baker, together with 10 mem
bers of the Lodge's National Service
Committee, gave various gifts and Elks
pens to many disabled veterans and
brought cheer from all Elks.

NEWARK, NJ. The local lodge had the
honor of presenting the Eagle Scout
award. Prom left are Eagle Scout
Kenneth Durden, PER and American

ism Committee Chm. George Knott,
Jr., and ER Robert Dranow.

PENN YAN, NY. In the first wedding
ever to take place in Penn Yan, NY,
Lodge, Brother David Blauvelt mar
ried Margaret Stokoe, widow of the late
Brother Earl Stokoe. The ceremony
was performed by Brother Robert Niel
sen, a justice of the peace. Reception
followed in the lodge dining room.

SAYREVILLE, NJ. The ladies auxil
iary of Sa>Teville, NJ, Lodge recently
presented ER Paul White and Build
ing Fund Chairman James Lala with a
check for $2,200 for the lodge building
fund. Because of the success of the
building fund program, Sayreville
Lodge, which has been in existence for
only three years, is now investigating
prospective sites for a permanent home.

Newark, NJ.

. y.'.l )(, ( ■

>
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OCALA, FL. At a pre-New Year's Eve
party given by Ocala, FL, Lodge for
the benefit of the Harry-Anna Crippled
Children's Hospital, five turkeys were
auctioned, bringing a total of $3,125.
The Harry-Anna Crippled Children's

Hospital, located at Umatilla, FL, is
owned and operated by the Florida
State Elks Association. The hospital
was opened in 1935 and has an aver
age occupancy of 65 patients. Many of
the patients are completely cured, and
all of them are benefited by the care
offered at the hospital.

MILLINOCKET, ME, Lodge enter
tained 250 senior citizens at Christmas
time. The local high school glee club
sang several selections, as did Brother
John Bailey Brown. Ladies of the Em
blem Club served lunch.

Also entertained by the lodge during
the holidays were 350 children of lodge
members. The children played games,
and Santa and Mrs. Claus led them in
singing Christmas songs. Members and
Emblem Club ladies served hundreds
of hot dogs and hamburgers, along
with other refreshments.

SALINAS, OA. PER Robert Grainger
gave the obligation when his three sons
—Joe, John, and Bill—were initiated into
Salinas, CA, Lodge. Members congratu
lated the new Brothers.

RICHMOND, VA. The local lodge re
cently donated a wheelchair to the
Mary Carter Beacon House, a home
for the aged and handicapped, in Pet
ersburg, VA. Brother A. L. Schmitt-
hausler, who arranged the donation,
was so moved by the presentation cere
mony that he and his wife pledged to
personally donate a second wheelchair
to the home.

LIBERTYVILLE, IL. Lambs' Farm, a
home for mentally retarded young
adults located in Libertyville, IL, re
cently received a $500 donation from
the North District Elks of Illinois. Pre
sentation of the check was made by
William Hurlbutt, PER of Evan.ston,
IL, Lodge, to Mrs. Alice Hurlbutt,
president of the Lambs' Women's
Board.

RIDGEFIELD PARK, NJ. Teenagers
of the Month were honored recently
by Ridgefield Park, NJ, Lodge. Award
recipients Ruth Durkin and Sandra
Delia Fave were congratulated by
Youth Activities Committee Chm.

Joseph Holly and ER Robert Binetti.

LIMA, OH, Elks donated a 30-foot
aluminum flagpole to the Senior Citi
zens of Lima and Community Home.
Present for the dedication ceremony
were approximately ICQ persons, the
local VFW post, Mayor Harry Moyer,
and the lodge officers.

NORWIN, PA. As part of the dedica
tion ceremony for their new lodge
building, Norwin, PA, Brothers buried
a time capsule which will be opened in
25 years. Participating in the ceremony
were (from left) Trustee John Safran,
PER and Program Committee Co-chm.
Leonard Santimyer, and ER John
Burch. Renovation of the lodge build
ing, formerly known as the Fletcher
Estate, Ls planned.

AZUSA, CA, Lodge received second-
place national honors for its American
ism programs in 1978-1979, and this
float, which was entered in the Azusa
"Golden Days" parade, is ju-st one ex
ample of the enthusiastic Americanism
program carried out by this lodge.
Americanism was also the topic dis
cussed when Gov. Jerry Brown visited
the lodge. These activities are directed
by Americanism Chm. Eugene Moses,
who is also a member of the Azasa city
council.

BEDFORD, VA. At the Elks National
Home, PGER Francis Smith threw the
switch that turned on the home's out

door Christmas lighting display for the
first time. Many prominent Elk offi
cials, both from the local area and
from other states, were present for the
ceremony.

A total of 18,099 cars and buses
passed through the grounds during De
cember 14-31 to view the display.
Doral Irvin, executive director of the
home, estimates that these vehicles
transported at least 150,000 persons
who came to see the lights.

CLINTON, NJ. ER Carl Westerfield
(right) of Clinton, NJ, Lodge presents
the Eagle Scout Award to R. Scott
Hockenlmry. Scott also received an
American flag and a US Savings Bond
from PER Frank G. Wenzel (second
from left). Looking on is Secy. An
thony Rizzo. The Clinton Elks sponsor
Scott's Explorer Scout Troop.

PINELLAS PARK, FL. ER Carlyle
Ruhl of Pinellas Park, FL, Lodge wel
comes Kevin Ambler, winner of the
Elks National Foundation four-year
scholarship and currently a student at
Cornell University. Ambler delivered
an address to a sellout crowd of 300,
as part of a speaking tour that also took
him to Seattle, San Francisco and Los
Angeles.

ALEXANDRIA, VA, Lodge was host
to 125 area senior citizens, treating
them to a Christmas Dinner with all
the trimmings. Standing from left are
ER George Bayliss, SP Donald Netsch-
ke, Jr., and PER and Secy. William
Murphy.

(Continued on page 27)

PineUas Park, FL.

i r
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July 1980—Special Cruises for Elks

Sail the
Ciinard Countess

to six Caribbean ports
-including

South America!
Special rates for Elks
include $100 credit
towards airfare. Whether

or not you're going to the
1980 Annual Convention, you
can have a delightful week in
Cunard's Caribbean at a signifi
cant saving. You fly to San Juan,
Puerto Rico. Then board your
floating resort for a fabulous
cruise to Caracas (Venezuela),
Grenada, Barbados, St. Lucia
and St. Thomas. All in seven

days. All memorable.
A modern ship in the
Cunard tradition. You'll
spend your holiday at sea
aboard one of the newest ships
in the world. The Cunard Count

ess offers vast open deck space,
an outdoor cafe, deck tennis,
miniature golf, a nightclub, piano
bar, cinema, casino and more.
Four sailings to choose
ihom: For your convenience
Cunard has made four sailings
available at special rates:

July 5, 1980

July 12, 1980
(Pre-Convention
Cruise)

July 19, 1980
July 26, 1980

(Post-Convention
Cruise)

Cruise rates begin at $785 per
person, double occupancy, which
includes your shipboard accom
modations, all meals, nightly
entertainment, as well as music
and dancing.
Special bonus offer to Elks
and their families. For these

sailings, Cunard offers Elks and
their families $100 credit per
person toward air cost to the
Convention or to San Juan. In
addition, special activities for Elks
are planned, depending on the
number aboard. So, the more
the merrier!

For further information

and reservations, call collect:
Mr. Les Kertes, (516) 466-0335
or (212) 895-7062. Or mail the
coupon.

Cunard Princess • Cunard Countess • Queen Elizabeth 2
Great ships of British Registry since 1840.

Mr, Les Kertes

Hartford Holidays
277 Northern Blvd.
Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

Please send me more information about the Cunard
Countess Special Caribbean Cruises for Elks.

Name
0\

Address

W State Zip

Telephone

•  I would like to congratulate GER Ro
bert Grafton on sending a telegram to
President Carter supporting actions to
obtain release of our people in Iran. Elk-
dom, as we know and love it, can only
survive in a free society. Our freedom is
being challenged as never before, and
the leaders in the cause of freedom have
never been found in the middle-of-the-

road. Our GER's telegram has placed all
of us on the right side of the road. Reso
lution will keep us there.

James M. Barron

Framingham, MA

• Just read your article on cards, "Some
Kings Live Forever," (February, 1980) by
Earl Clark. I have a pack that dates back
to before World War I. The cards have
gold trim, and all the kings, queens, and
jacks are hand-painted. The name on
the box is B. Dondorf, GMBH. The cards
are called Whist-Karten, 52 Blatt, and the
box is made of linen, as are the cards.
What value they have, I don't know. May
be one of my fellow Elks can tell me.

Andrew T. Flynn
National Elks Home

Bedford, VA 24523

• Regarding your article, "Bad Paper is
Costing You Plenty," (January, 1980) by
Gary Turbak: I suggest making everybody
pay for bad checks—and why not offer a
discount to customers who pay cash? It
would save time at the checkout counter.

Have you ever waited in line while the
people ahead of you write out checks for
tiny amounts?

G. P. Rush

St. Paul, MN

•  I would like to share with you my ex
perience at our National Elks Home in
Bedford, Virginia. While visiting my fam
ily there, my wife and I were included
In a reception at the apartment of Broth
er Doral irvin, Executive Director of our
home. The same night, the local drama
group made a presentation in the theater
of the home.

The whole atmosphere of the occasion
represented the warm feeling of mutual
respect and support between the Nation
al Elks Home and the Bedford commu
nity. Much of this is fostered by Doral,
who is most active in and supportive of
community affairs. Our Brothers who are
residents of the home are felt to be
members of the community, and the ex
pression of goodwill toward our home is
rewarding to see.

Albert H. Dudley, Jr.
Lutherville, MD

LeUers must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey. Chicago, Illinois 60614.
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"®:o ©ur Absent ?@rotf)ers"
Our departed Brothers would be proud to see the

wonderful services conducted by all the Lodges
across the nation. Reports received by GL Activities
Committeeman Jack L. Riordan, indicate increased

attendance and more rewarding services. (Fargo,
ND, Lodge reported 512 in attendance, while Corval-
lis, OR, Lodge reported 485. Fulton, NY, Lodge had
the highest attendance with 62.9 percent.)

Sixty-three brochures were entered in the Grand
Lodge Memorial Day Contest this year, and they were

all excellent, making the judges' job quite difficult.
The Committee wishes to thank the following Broth
ers who acted as judges: Patrick Cohen, RODGER;
Les Pratt, PDDGER; Rev. Fred GImer; Eugene Bishop,
Vice President, South District; Charles Mailin, PER;
George Karp, PER, Jack Cody and L. C. Schaffer.

Awards will be presented at the Grand Lodge Con
vention in New Orleans, LA, on July 22, 1980, and all
the brochures submitted will be on display at the
Lodge Activities booth.

i

Weymouth, MA

n.
Fulton, NY

Portsmouth, VA

U

Coolldge-Florence, AZ Kearney, NE

1979

WINNERS

Lodges with 301 to 600 members
1. Fulton, NY
2. Cobleskill, NY
3. Sanford, ME

Lodges with 1001 to 2000 members
1. Weymouth. MA
2. Oswego, NY
3. Hamilton. NJ

Lodges with fewer than 301 members
1. Coolldge-Florence, AZ
2. Piano, TX
3. Longview, TX

18

Lodges with 601 to 1000 members
1. Portsmouth, VA
2. Homestead, FL
3. Dover, NH
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Lodges with 2001 or more members
1. Kearney, NE
2. Fargo, ND
3. Nashville, TN
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Dreams of others came true

Duraclean brought me security and an education
for my daughters. We've done as much as $3,000 on
a single Job." Blanche B., Mass.

"Making 50% more than on any job I ever had. I've
earned as high as $1,300 in a single week, as much
as $2,700 on one job." J. S. Fia.

"Starting with borrowed money, in just 8 years I
gained financial security, sold out at a profit and
retired." John B. H. 111.

?

Your Dreams Can Become a Reality
with a Duraclean Service Business

Hundreds of men—previously working for salaries or wages—
now enjoy greatly increased incomes, personal independence, and secure futures

as owners of a low-investment, high-profit, lifetime business

Unthinking men may tell you that the
day is past when an individual can build
a successful business of his own. The fact

is that service businesses have opened a
new world of opportunity. The "mama
and papa" grocery store and the corner
druggist have succumbed to the gigantic
chains. But, in their place, an exciting
new kind of business offers big profit
opportunities for the individual.
For twenty years the "service indus

try" has grown with fantastic speed. Let
the chains have the retail store business.
Even a small service business providing
an unusual service can bring profits to
the individual that were unheard of in
the old days.
What is the difference? Just this:

Chain stores operate under the same
plan; under the same well-known name;
but are owned by one corporation. In
franchising, the individual uses tested
and proven plans for starting his busi
ness and building it; he operates under a
Nationally Advertised and well-known
name, he has step by step guidance but
he owns the business. He eryoys the ad
vantages of a chain, but he keeps all
the profits for himself.
With a Duraclean Service Dealership,

there is no store to rent. No fixtures to
buy. No inventory or stock of goods to
pay for. And, no special education or
experience is needed. Men of almost
every educational level have made out
standing successes with the "know-how"

furnished by our Company.
Services are rendered on the customer's

premises. Equipment can be carried in
your car trunk until profits pay for your
first truck. Only $2188 puts you in busi
ness, and we have enough confidence in
your success to finance the balance of
your $6500 investment with no interest
or finance charges.
You have a modern method of clean

ing and reviving color and resilience of
carpets, rugs, upholstered furniture and
auto interiors. It has visible superiority
over the old ways of harsh scrubbing,
strong detergents, and power driven
brushes. Independent laboratory tests
show that the Duraclean "Absorption
Method" removes twice as much dirt and

soil as machine scrubbing. And every
thing is dry, ready to use in a few hours.
You have six other services, so superior

that Duraclean Services are now available

worldwide.

Who are your customers? Homes,
hotels, motels, schools, shops, stores,
offices, theaters, hospitals, institutions.
Your future? You can start with a big

operation ... or many start alone or with
only 1 or 2 servicemen. Each can render
up to $125 service (often more) in a day.
As you add servicemen, your profits
climb sharply . . . and we furnish and
pay for their equipment.
Start full time...or spare time adding

your business profit to job salary until
your business income warrants full time.

If you've ever wanted to "some day"
own your own business you should inves
tigate. We have no salesmen who would
try to influence you. The Duraclean
Opportunity is fully explained in a 24-
page book. It will be mailed free to any
man who is sincerely interested in a fu
ture of security and independence. Just
mail the coupon for full details.

We'll help you with financing, with
our training and with fifty years of
experience showing men how to make
their dreams become realities. It costs
you nothing to investigate and does not
place you under the slightest obligation.
Isn't this something you should do for
yourself? Tbday?

Af. AlOA-iJyfjU
irt H. Marshall, Prasidant

Mail this coupon TODAY
It may put you in business

Duraclean international
0-034 Duraclean BIdg., Deerfield, III. 6001S

With no obligation, mall 24 cage illuslraled booklet
telling how I can quickly increase my income and lamily
security while still employed. No salesman will call.

(Print)
Name

Address

City

County

Stale & Zip
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StephenT Mather

And The

Nationad Rairks
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Stephen T. Mather in Glacier National Park.
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by Richard Grant

In the fall of 1914, an unusual ex
change of letters took place that was

destined to change the summer vaca
tion habits of millions of Americans. It

was not uncommon at this time for
Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.
Lane to receive letters criticizing the
country's 13 National Parks and 18
National Monuments. The areas were
poorly run, roads were in disrepair, ac
commodations were for the most part
nonexistent, and many beautiful sites
were being destroyed by mismanage
ment and misuse. Lane himself had
written, "If the railroads were con
ducted in the same manner as the
National Parks, no man would be brave
enough to ride from Washington to
Baltimore."

And then Lane received another crit

ical letter, this time from an old friend
and classmate at the University of
Southern California, Steven T. Mather.
A former newspaper and public rela
tions man, Mather had become a multi
millionaire in the Borax industry, and
now devoted a large part of his time
to outdoor activities. On a recent trip
to Yosemite, he had been shocked by
the deplorable condition of the park.

Lane's reply to him was brief. "Dear
Steve, if you don't like the way the
National Parks are being run, come on
down to Washington and run them
yourself."

It was not a facetious invitation.
Lane knew that Mather was a great
organizer, a man of tremendous energy
with a great love of the outdoors. Phys
ically commanding, Mather was able
to make friends with influential people
or fill a crowded auditorium with enthu
siasm. And he was a bom promoter.
As one friend said of him, "If he was
out to make a convert, the subject nev
er knew what hit him."

In 1914, this was exactly what the
National Parks needed. Since 1876,
when the world's first national park
was established at Yellowstone, the con
cept of natural park areas had faced a
series of critical battles. Congress had
reluctantly agreed to set aside two mil
lion acres of Yellowstone Valley (an
area larger than Rhode Island and Del
aware combined) as "a public park or
pleasuring ground" to satisfy a few
radical conservationists; but that was
the extent of their involvement. For
its first five years, Yellowstone received
no appropriations. Even when N. P.
"National Park" Langford, who had
fought so hard for the establishment of
the park, was made its first supervisor,
Congress felt the title itself was suffi
cient reward, and Langford held the
job without salary.
Even without money, the Yellow

stone idea looked solvent on paper. The
Act called for no development of the
land—no mining, lumbering or grazing.
Wildlife would be protected, buildings
would be limited to the few hotels and
campgrounds needed to house the tour
ists and every effort would be made
to preserx'e this area as it was for future
generations.
At least, that's how it appeared on

paper. In actuality, the sacking of Yel
lowstone began shortly after it achieved
park status. Poachers came first, killing
up to 2,000 elk a year, decimating the
herds of big horns, antelope and deer,
and using explosives to fish the streams
and lakes. Langford and the country's
first park ranger, Harry Yount, were
powerless to stop them. Their only
means of retribution against appre
hended poachers (when in that huge
dense forest they were able to catch
them) was to kick them out of the park,
and it was simple enough for the crim
inals to return the next day.

Horror stories abounded. One day,
a ranger came upon a field full of slain
buffalo and was so overcome, he pulled
his gun, arrested the poacher and
seized the trespasser's weapons and
supplies. The Attorney General ruled,
however, that due to the absence of
specific laws, it was the ranger who had
acted improperly, and the poacher's
guns were retumed-with an apology.
By 1901, the buffalo herd in Yellow
stone, the largest remaining herd in
North America, was reduced to 25 head.

Tourists were not much better. For
sport, they jammed logs down geysers,
destroying many beautiful geologic
formations. Others were hacked to
pieces by rock hounds, and careless
campfires burned huge tracts of land.
Outlaws found the tourists easy prey
and were still holding up tire Yellow
stone Stage as late as 1889.

Perhaps most destructive of all were
the private entrepreneurs who saw the
park as a means of making quick money.
Some came and built shanty towns for
tourists, charging outrageously high
rents. Others would destroy signs in the
park so visitors would get lost and have
to hire a guide.
By 1886, with little funds and no

means of reversing the destnictive
trend, the Secretary of Interior had no
choice but to call on the U.S. Cavalry.
Captain Moses Harris led a detachment
of troops into Yellowstone on August
20, 1886, reporting that his men had to
wait while entering the park for a
wagon train of illegally cut lumber to
leave. For the next 30 years, the mili
tary would police Yellowstone National
Park.

Around the country, Yellowstone's

story was being repeated at a dozen
different areas. Concerned citizens had

fought for the establisliment of 13
parks, including Yosemite, Sequoia,
Rocky Mountain, Mount Rainier and
Glacier, but in each case the scenario
was the same. Each park was created
and operated as a separate entity. If
Rocky Mountain needed tools and Yel
lowstone had a surplus, there was no
means for an exchange. If private orga
nizations were trying to steal part of a
park, it was up to the friends and sup
porters of that park to fight them off
and, without a united organization, this
proved nearly impossible.

Ingeniously using the Swamp Land
Act, lumbermen grabbed control of the
best sequoia groves in California on
the grounds that they were flooded each
spring. Using miniirg claims even
though there were no minerals to be
mined, Ralph Henry Cameron, a U.S.
Senator, was able to claim almost all of
the south rim of the Grand Canyon as
his personal property.
In 1906, the problems intensified

with the passage of the Act for the
Preservation of American Antiquities.

I:

Harry Yount (above), the first
ronger at Yellowstone National Park,
served mainly as game tvarden and
land manager—and then, only
when the laivs tvould alloic.
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Under this act, the President could, at
his discretion and without support from
Congress, establish any area as a Na
tional Monument. A monument differed
from a park in that it protected some
specific natural, geologic or archaeo
logical site; but many monuments, such
as the Grand Canyon, later became
parks.

Conservationally, it was a brilliant
piece of legislation. Areas such as Mesa
Verde, where tourists were blowing up
ancient cliff dwellings with gunpowder
to aid their search for pots, and Petri
fied Forest, where trains were stopping
so visitors could cart off as naany of the
colorful specimens as they could carry,
were almost instantly protected by law.
But bureaucratically, it was disastrous.
Friends of the parks soon learned that
it was one thing to create a monument
without Congress' support, and quite
another to have to turn around and ask
Congress for money to run it.
By 1914, there were 4,751,922 acres

of national parks and monuments in the
country and not one person in Wash
ington working full time at administer
ing them. And then Steven T. Mather
came to town. The job ahead of him was
momentous. He would have to first
lobby for the creation of a new agen
cy, a National Park Service, that would
control all the areas and give some
unity to the park system. Next, he
would have to get the cavalry out of the
four parks they were running and re
place them with qualified rangers. To
get more money out of Congress, the
public would have to be made aware
of the park's needs, better concession
aires would have to be found and new
parks would have to be created. Iron
ically, one of his toughest jobs would
be convincing Congress to kill sub
standard parks. The word had gone out
that a national park brought money to
the area, and now nearly every con
gressman was fighting for the establish
ment of a park in his district—some of
them offering little more than a patch
of desert and some trees.

Mather looked over the situation and
predicted it would take a year.
That he failed to do it in one year

was not from want of trying. With his
one assistant, a young economics stu
dent named Horace Albright, Mather
traveled more than 30,000 miles, cross

ing the country repeatedly wsiting the
parks, talking to civic groups, meeting
with senators and congressmen and
occasionally stopping for a day or two
to visit his wife and family in Chicago.
They hadn't bothered moving to Wash
ington with him; the way he traveled,
they had just as good a chance of see
ing him in Chicago as in the nation's
Capitol.
To make people aware of the parks,

Mather hired (with his own money)
Robert Sterling Yard to act as National
Parks Publicity Chief. While Yard
cranked out articles and pamphlets,
Mather called on all his old newspaper
friends and, suddenly, the nation was
deluged with stories about these won
derful scenic areas that few people
even realized existed. It was under
Mather's constant thumping that "See
America First" became a national
slogan.

His next job was to improve roads and
concessions in the park. At Yosemite,
the privately owned, badly broken
down, 56 mile long Tioga Road was up
for sale for $15,500. There was, of
course, no money to buy it, so Mather
again pulled out his own checkbook,
purchased the property, and attempted
to donate it to the government. And
was shocked to leam that the govern
ment, fearing bribery, did not accept
gifts.
He quickly had legislation introduced

exempting parks from this law, open
ing the way for millions of dollars of
private contributions. When the new
law passed, Mather donated the road,
then talked some California auto clubs
into paying to have it repaired; and
then, when the road was crowded with
travelers, talked the concessionaire into
building better facilities.

His most brilliant idea, though, was
bankrolling lavish trips into the parks
for influential people. In what became
an almost yearly event, he would gather
up top writers, congressmen, and con
servationists and take them for a two
week, highly publicized excursion into
the wilderness. If all went well, he
had another handful of strong sup
porters; if there were difficulties due
to bad roads or facilities, the party
members quickly learned where parks
needed more money.

Traveling with Mather was quite an
experience for some of the less athletic
congressmen. He set a brutal pace
which included getting an early start in
the morning; those who liked to sleep
late often found themselves being
roused by Mather banging pots above
their heads or deflating their air mat
tress.

By year's end, tremendous gains had
been made, but there was still no park
service, and Mather and Albright
agreed to stay on one more year.

This time the hard work paid off, and
on February 28, 1916, Congress passed
the Park Service Act, creating a new
agency whose responsibility was to
manage the parks and "conserve the
scenery and the natural and historic
objects and the wild life therein, and
to provide for the enjoyment of the
same in such manner and by such
means as will leave them unimpaired
for the enjoyment of future genera
tions."

Rather than solving problems, the
creation of the National Park Service
only seemed to compound them. Al
most immediately following its passage,
the United States entered World War I,
and money became tight.

Mather was made Director of the
new agency at a salary of $4,500, a fig
ure that didn't come close to equaling
the financial contributions that he made
to parks each year. Albright became As
sistant Director, and a few other posi
tions were established for the Washing
ton office, but money was still a prob
lem.

The greatest challenge, though, was
that with the establishment of one cen
tral bureau to govern parks, every deci
sion they made suddenly set a prece
dent, not just for one park as in the
past, but for the entire park system.
One mistake at this critical time and
the nature of the national parks system
could be forever changed. And there
were tremendous pressures being put on
them to make that one mistake.

Concessionaires, seeing the rapid in
creases in visitation that publicity could
bring, wanted to expand. Plans were
drawn up for golf courses, tennis coiurts
and luxury hotels. Railroads wanted to
lay tracks through the parks to help
visitors get around to the different
sights.
Lumber and mining interests saw

these huge tracts of virgin territory that
had been very nicely conserved by the
U.S. Government, and pushed for multi
ple use of the land such as the Forest
Service allowed on their property.

Since there were no other national
parks in the world to look to for guid
ance, the job of deciding what a na
tional park should be, fell on the agen
cy's new director. The parks couldn't
have been in better or safer hands.

Starting with almost nothing, Mather
set out to establish the National Park
Service as an efficient bureau. Many of
the rangers he had inherited from the
old system were political appointees
with no affinity for the outdoors; one,
it is reported, was so bad he could only
patrol a stretch of railroad track that
ran through the park—venture anywhere
else and he would be lost.

Mather cleared out the dead wood,
and replaced them with qualified rang
ers. Feeling that the salaries were
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abysmally low, he often supplemented
them with his own money; and his an
nual Christmas bonus kept many a
ranger's family solvent until more equi
table salaries could be wrenched from
Congress.
One of his first acts was to bring

naturalists into the Park Service. Until
then, the ranger's primary job was
maintenance and law enforcement—if
he knew something about nature, that
was a bonus. Feeling that education was
an important part of outdoor recreation,
Mather hired two college professors and
had them tour the parks setting up in
terpretation programs. It was out of
this tour that the successful campfire
program was bom and became, along
with nature trails and guided hikes, an
integral part of the National Park ex
perience.
With the power to decide who be

came a concessionaire in which park,
Mather carefully weeded out the fly-by-
night operations and the outrageous
plans that would have changed the
character of the parks. Better roads
were built, camping facilities were im
proved, and the publicity barrage con
tinued to assault the media. Slowly,
the work brought changes.
In 1915, "visitation for all parks was

recorded at 324,999; in 1928, when
Mather left the service, it was over 3
million. Appropriations grew even fast
er, jumping from $250,000 in 1915, to
$4,'700,000 in 1929, with an additional
4 million for road building. Seven new
parks, including Grand Canyon, Zion
and Acadia, and 14 new national mon
uments, a total of almost four million
acres, were added to the park system in
the Mather era, and plans were drawn
up for the purchase of two large eastem
parks, Shenandoah and Smokey Moim-
tain.

But more important, the attitude
towards national parks had changed
drastically. At first regarded as an ex
travagant experiment in conservation
(and often a drain on the taxpayer's
money), they were becoming a piece of
America's heritage—as valuable a sym
bol of the country's pride in itself as
the flag or the Declaration of Indepen
dence.

Unfortunately, these changes did not
come without some debate, the most
serious of which occurred in 1920,
when a dam was proposed in Yellow
stone. Farmers in Idaho were desperate
for water, and the proposed spot in
Yellowstone was a natural spot for a
dam to be built. The dam would flood
a beautiful meadow, but, its backers
claimed, that would be only a small in
trusion on the park compared to the
good it would do elsewhere.

Secretary of the Interior Lane was
convinced. Seven years earlier. Lane
had approved construction of Hatch

Hetchy Dam in Yosemite, despite the
strong opposition of John Muir and the
Sierra Club. Now he ordered Mather to
review the situation and turn in a re

port favorable to the dam.
Mather refused. Seeing that at stake

here was not just this one dam, but a
precedent that would allow dams in all
parks, he publicly condemned the idea,
writing, "Is there not some place in this
great nation of ours where lakes can be
preserved in their natural state; where
we and all generations to follow us can
enjoy the beauty and chaim of moun
tain waters in the midst of primeval
forests? The country is large enough to
spare a few such lakes and beauty
spots."

Lane continued to force the issue,
and Mather and Albright prepared their
resignations; but at the last moment, it
was Lane who resigned for personal
reasons, and his replacement followed
Mather's suggestions and killed the
dam project.

There would be dozens of other at

tempts to destroy the nature of exist
ing parks, including recent dam pro
posals at Grand Canyon and Dinosaur,
but the Park Service would meet and

successfully challenge them all.
Sometimes they used more direct ac

tion. In 1925, Great Northern Railroad
had been given permission to build a
sawmill in Glacier while they' con-

(Continued cm page 29)

It was only three days after Easter
when it happened. It was 5:13 in the
morning on Wednesday, April 18, 1906,
when disaster first struck. A devastat
ing earthquake and fire hit the San
Francisco area. Two brief tremors were
followed by a third shock that lasted
more than a minute.

Water lines were broken and brick
walls toppled into streets which liter
ally opened up. The city seemed
doomed when the fires broke out, some
50 separate blazes occurring in the first
30 minutes alone. Communications
were cut off, with telephone and tele
graph lines dangling in the ruins. And
aftershocks threatened still more dam
age.

By nightfall of the first day, some
300,000 people were homeless and
penniless. (Banks were closed.) There
were 452 dead and monetary losses
reaching into the millions.

Immediately upon hearing of the ca
lamity, GER Robert W. Brown of Louis
ville, KY, issued a circular asking con
tributions for those in distress. The
Board of Grand Trustees sent $10,000
for immediate relief.

GER Brown then boarded a train for

California, not knowing what to expect.
But before he arrived. Elks were already
at work. Within 12 hours after the
disaster, Oakland Elks had equipped a
tent city, and provision wagons driven
by Elks were the first to enter San
Francisco, according to Governor
George C. Pardee.
When GER Brown reached the

scene, he assumed personal command
of all Elks operations. He appointed a
commission consisting of Henry A. Mei-

vin of Oakland Lodge, Percy V. Long of
San Francisco Lodge, and Ralph Hagan
of Los Angeles Lodge. (Brother Melvin,
incidentally, was elected Grand Exalted
Ruler at the next Grand Lodge Session
held in Denver.)
As reported by GER Brown, there

was a postscript to almost every dona
tion made by Elks lodges around the
country; "If it was needed, twice the
amount would be sent."

This was just another chapter of Elk-
dom wherein the cardinal virtue of Char
ity was practiced.

Colorado Elks not only have a ritual
contest, but an 11 O'Clock Toast Con
test as well. A giant traveling trophy is
presented during a ritual awards dinner,
and that contest ought to be something
to hear.

The Minnesota State Elks Association
holds a racquetball tournament in con
nection with their midyear conference.
It has become a very exciting event.

Another outstanding program is a
Softball tournament held by the Ohio
State Elks Association.

Bowling, golfing, ritual, and dancing
—Elkdom offers something for every
one. But most of all, Elkdom offers fel
lowship with a purpose: To help those
less fortunate.

North Dakota Elks received plaudits
for their part in the Special Olympics,
sponsoring youths in the Brockport, NY,
College project. The participants were
either handicapped or mentally re
tarded.

A woman who assisted in the project
said that, in one of the track events,
four young boys were racing against
one another. They were coming down to
the finish line with two of the lads

ahead of the rest. Then one of them fell
behind and the other boy slowed down
to wait for him, so that they could cross
the finish line together.

Doesn't that make you feel special
to be an Elk?
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If you
shouldn't

climb

stairs

INSTALL AN

'Elevette
99

"Elevette" - the modem home elevator -

can carry three adults or a wheelchair
patient and attendant It's custom built
to the size best suited for your needs and
serves two or more floors of your home.

Tax deductible when
recommended by a doctor.

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE
Fully describes and illustrates "Elevette". Also,
StaifLIFT. the budget-priced, single-seat pas
senger lift for the stairs.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2217 Paxton St., Harrfsburg. Pa. 17105

In business for over 50 years

GREAT IDEA!
Elks Plaque Award

Bring down the house with
this prestigious award for a
deserving Elk. For service,
achievement, leadership; fin
ished solid American walnut
wall plaque with t)rass engrav
ing plate and Elks' emblem.

PLAQUE No. P-450 (S-'xT)

$9.95
Price inctydes shipping within
conlinenial U.S A. Engraving

service available at tStf per letler.

Send check or money order to; Bristol Curtis
D

SEMD FOR FREE 20 PG. COLOR
^ CATALOG FOR AWARDS

ept. E , Suite 2722
12to Ave. of the Americas
New York. N.Y. 10020

THE ORIGINAL

orceiainenuine

FLUSHES UP TO
SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK

-No Digging Up Floors-
INSTALLS EASY. ANYWHERE!

Write McPHERSON, Inc., Dept. E

Box 15133 Tampa, Florida 33684

TOai

* HEARING AIDS *

From $89.50—30 Day Trial
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES

Write For Free Gift Offer
and Brochure Today

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
Box 2005-E, PInellas Park, Florida 33565

PARTS for CHAIN SAWS
Replacement chain, guidebars, sprockets,
other parts at substantial savings. Also
professional sharpening equipment, ser
vice tools. All first quality. Guaran

teed. FREE CATALOG. Stores,
shops give sales tax number for
special dealer information.

REPAIR PARTS
Dept. K106 Erie, PA 16512

/MEDICINE
AND YOU

by Larry Holden

LOW BLOOD SUGAR UPDATE

Box 6329

Hypoglycemia, the medical term for
low blood sugar, suddenly came into the
spotlight about a decade ago when it
was reported to be a cause of symptoms
experienced by most of us at one time
or another—everything from simple fa
tigue to deep depression. At that time,
the "good news" was that the condition
could be controlled with a low-carbohy
drate diet that especially cut back on
concentrated sweets. Unfortunately, the
simplicity of that news has spawned an
abundance of conflicting theories on hy
poglycemia—many from the self-diag
nosed, who fervently champion their par
ticular "cure."

"Hypoglycemia is a very real problem,
but is now overdiagnosed. The majority
of people vyho think they have it, don't.
If they are, for example, depressed in
stead of hypoglycemic, they—or their
doctors—may just not recognize a psy
chological root to the problem," explains
Dr. Donald A. Holub, professor of clinical
medicine at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons at Columbia University.

Hypoglycemia can be accompanied by
symptoms such as trembling, sweating,
palpitations, weakness and, occasionally,
even loss of consciousness. These reac
tions are caused when lack of adequate
"fuel" to the nervous system triggers the
release of chemicals into the bloodstream,
In an effort to raise blood-sugar levels to
normal. Similar chemicals are released
when we are in a state of extreme anxiety,
resulting in many of the same symptoms,
but unrelated to blood sugar.

Sugar, in the form of glucose, is pres
ent in our blood at all times: it is the
body's preferred source of energy, avail
able from all foods, but most quickly
and readily from carbohydrates. After
eating, our blood-sugar level rises. Then,
as glucose leaves the blood to enter the
cells, the sugar drops back to normal.
Hypoglycemia occurs when sugar dips be
low the normal amount, defined as sugar
below 45 milligrams per deciliter (1/lOth
of a liter) of blood.

Hypoglycemia, then, is an imbalance
In the body's carbohydrate metabolism.
As such, rather than being a disease, it
Is a symptom of a condition. "There are
two types of hypoglycemia, one common,
one rare," notes Dr. Holub. "About 99
percent bf diagnosed patients have func
tional or post-alimentary (meaning sim
ply after-eating) hypoglycemia. The other

one percent suffer from organic hypogly
cemia, brought on by a tumor of the
pancreas, or by pituitary or adrenal defi
ciencies."

The Columbia University physician
groups the symptoms of functional or
"reactive" hypoglycemia Into a trio of
categories. The first are actually due to
adrenaline, which is released by the body
as it attempts to restore normal blood-
sugar levels. Your heart beats rapidly, you
break into a cold sweat and feel fright
ened. The second group of symptoms
occur because the brain functions poorly
without adequate sugar; you're confused
or sense that your brain Is just not func
tioning at normal capacity, you slur
speech, feel lightheaded and can even
faint in severe cases. The third symptom
is extreme hunger, especially a craving
for sweets.

The functional hypoglycemic feels fine
until about two hours after a meal. At
that time, the symptoms come on abrupt
ly—over a period of 5-10 minutes. They
are almost immediately reversible by eat
ing. This is because the functional hypo-
glycemic's body timing is slightly off. In
sulin, which is released into everyone's
bloodstream to metabolize sugars is, in
the hypoglycemic, released a bit too late
and a bit excessively. This causes blood
sugar to rise above the normal level, then
drop below that level.

As a side note, In diabetes the prob
lem is reversed; the blood-sugar level is
too high, due to Insufficient Insulin. Some
doctors feel that hypoglycemia may actu
ally be a pre-diabetic condition: that the
20-30 year-old hypoglycemic may develop
into the 40-50 year-old diabetic.

Since organic or "fasting" hypoglyce
mia—the rare type—is unrelated to the
consumption of food, the symptoms oc
cur at any time. "With organic hypogly
cemia," Dr. Holub comments, "the body
releases a bit of insulin into the blood
stream ail the time, instead of only in
response to eating as the normal system
does. The insulin level gets too high after
a long period of not eating (say over
night), the blood sugar gets too low, and
the symptoms appear. The different tim
ing of the onset of symptoms is one good
way to differentiate the functional from
the organic hypoglycemic."

Several factors are important in the
diagnosis of hypoglycemia. Most doctors

(Continued on page 35)
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Sports
(Continued from page 8)

droppings. Aftei^vard, he always
walked down the same street before a

game, hoping for more good luck from
above.

Some ball players, like Steve Garvey
of the Dodgers, take the same number
of practice swings when they are up to
bat.

A Dodger official, Al Campanis, car
ries a Greek coin for good luck. \^en
he was a player, he looked for hairpins
because he said they brought him good
luck. If he saw a cross-eyed woman in
the stands, it was good for a long-ball
hit. Other players disagree and claim
that cross-eyed women bring hitless
days.
But the zaniest or oddest baseball

superstitions are out of the past, like
Babe Ruth's dwarf. Take the myth that
a player who sees a truckload of empty
beer barrels before a game will get a
lot of base hits. It started this way; Just
before World War I, John McGraw's
fabulous New York Giants were taking
on the Chicago Cubs in a crucial series.
As the Giants arrived at the ball park,
a truck passed by the stadium, piled
high with empty Ijeer barrels.
"There goes a mess of hits for us

today!" a Giant predicted.
Spirits lifted from the "good omen,"

and the Giants took command of the
field that day and overpowered the
Cubs. Next day, to the Giants' sur
prise, as they arrived at the stadium for
game two, another beer truck loaded
with empty barrels passed by the ball
park. Again, the Giants trounced the
Cubs.

The final two days of the four-game
series, the empty beer barrels were seen
passing by the ball park again, and each
day the Giants destroyed the bewil
dered Cubs. After the series, when the
Giants were showering, unable to be
lieve their good fortune from the empty
beer barrels, a grubby-looking man
showed up in their locker room.
"Looking for someone?" one of the

Giants asked.

"Yeah," the stranger said. "McGraw.
John McGraw."
"He isn't here," one of the coaches

said. "Can I help you?"
"I want my dough," the little man

said. "Mr. McGraw hired me to drive a
truckload of empty beer barrels past
here every day before the game for
three days and I ain't been paid yet!"
The superstition of the truck and

beer barrels goes back to an even
earlier one, which maintains that it is
good luck to pass a wagon loaded with
hay on the way to a game. The hay
wagon superstition comes from the

British Isles,where a loaded hay wagon
is a symbol of plenty. It brought even
more good luck if you spat on it. And
out of that superstition grew the one
in which ballplayers spit on their hands
before taking up a bat.

Another early baseball legend, Ty
Gobb, also indulged in superstition. He
would remove his cleats and file down

the screws of his baseball shoes to razor-

edge sharpness. Cobb explained it by
saying, "It keeps me from being
spooked." It also helped him to slide
faster when he stole second base.

One of the great shortstops, Luis
Aparicio, watched where he stepped,
for good luck. After the groundsworkers
would repair the field after the seventh
inning, Aparicio always stepped on
third base on his way to shortstop.
One day in Minnesota, the Twins

tried to triple-whammy Aparicio by hav
ing the grounds crew pick up third base
and hold it until the first batter was up.
It worked and Aparicio was flustered,
unable to step on third base because it
wasn't there. But when he saw the

Twins' players laughing at him in the
dugout, he came up with a solution to
his dilemma. He walked over to second
base and stepped on it!

Dodgers* manager Tom Lasorda once
saw a pregnant lady before a game in
which his team won, and ever since has

considered such a condition good luck.
Finally, there is the fishy sports su

perstition dating back to the 1890s.
Bobby Lowe, a pint-sized second-base
man, hit four home runs in one game
and decided his good luck came from'
the fact that he had eaten a fish dinner
at a certain restaurant before the game.
So he went back for another fish din
ner in the same restaurant before his
next big game.
But the magic apparently had worn

off and Lowe didn't get a hit, much
less a home run. He went back for more
fish dinners before he finally gave up
and swore off fish forever. He swore
it brought him good luck!

Are sports stars any more supersti
tious than the rest of us? Probably not.
It may just seem that way because they
and their superstitions are so visible
to us, especially when shown in close-
up and color on television.

Psychiatrists defend the superstitious
athletes by explaining that the sports
stars often are under great pressure, and
a lucky charm or doing or not doing
something before or during a game may
relax them.

Next time you go to a sports event
or watch an athlete on television, be
on the watch for these and other sports
superstitions. Sometimes, they can be
more interesting than the game! ■

Community Service Contest D

I hope that each of our lodges has benefited its community through the
promotion of worthwhile Community Service Programs. I further hope that
each of you has kept an accurate account of your activities and are prepared
to submit them In brochure form for judging in Contest D.
Remember that it is not necessary to have the most beautiful and elaborate

brochure, for the major points in grading the entries will be the effectiveness
of your program and the proof of your ability to get good coverage by the
news media.

I have extended the time and am pleased to announce that all entries that
are in my hands by April 15, 1980, will be properly and fairly judged by
competent judges. Be sure that your secretary sends with this brochure a letter
certifying your membership, as there wilt be first, second, and third-place
awards made in each of the five membership divisions.

Enter this contest and let others know of your efforts to "Build a Better
Elkdom."

Stanley Mascoe, Member
Grand Lodge Activities Committee

2531 Union Street

Indianapolis, IN 46225

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new

electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into

earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood,
etc. Signals when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD29, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018
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$300 a Week "...Now I'm a

^I'^ILOCKSMITH
I" "Uccoiisc ofa (lisahiliiy. I nci'dcil work
j_ [lull ditlii't require iiiiicli physical cf-

fort. / i/ivesriuarcd Belsaw. and now
|i I'm a orkinq full linic earning as iniich

as S300 in a week.
Tom Tiplon— Covington, Georgia

Mike up to $10 an Hour-Even While Leiraiag! Senil for foetsi
Ooa'l let age, odecalio/i or a fianjicap stand m your way 6e your own

boss in a business of your own. learn al tiome in spare time. Alf equipment
anj supplies furnished. Special tools, picks and a pro Key Machine are yours
to ke-rp Send for fads. Accredited Member NHSC.

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call
1 FREE BELSAW INSTITUTE
2 BOOK 131A Flefd BIdg,. Kansas City. Mo, ̂ 111

Please rush FREE Book "Keys to your Future."

AM&Atl^'Racea
Is your aim Fun or Fund-Raising or Both?
We offer the finest ]6mm color films of
Thoroughbred, Harness and Greyhound
racing to insure a successful fun event.
Our complete package also includes Offi
cial Programs, Mutuel Tickets, Ploy Money,
Doily Doubles, Computation Forms, In
structions, etc. Past Performancas end
Mixed Racing Kits ore also available.

Write for tree brochure or call us 'COlLECr!

2320 Ave. 'U' • Brooklyn. N.Y 11229
Tel: 0-(212) 769-7355

5 Real Old Coins

$3.50
2  different Indian

Head Pennies minted

before 1909 and 3 dif

ferent Buffalo Nickels

taefore 1939.

ALL 5 SCARCE COINS ONLY $3.50
Add 25 cents postage. Immediate shipment.

Brochures included. Money back guarantee.

Village Coin Shop plaistow, nh osess

Find old lost coins, jewelry, buried treasure, gold
nuggets, valuable relics, etc. Some have found over
$10,00 per ttour. New patented revolutionary detector
analyzes object. Tremendous range, no ground
pickup. New patented gold detector unaffected by
black sand, detects bb at H'A Inches. Free catalogue.

GARDINER ELECTRONICS
Dept.16 • 4729 N, 7th Ave. • Phoenix. Az. 85013

RENT MY NEW

WAIKIKI BEACH CONDO
Honolulu, Hawaii

"Sleeps and Eats 4". 1 Bdrm. near Elks Ciub.
$300 per week, $950 per month

Ocean View, 21st floor.

LAYTON L. GARDNER
P.O. Box 2444 SanU Ana, Ca., 92707
Phone No. 714/546-1459 or 714/836-7272

YOU /4ND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

SEE WELL, DRIVE WELL

26

Are your eyes changing with the
years? Yes, your vision may be undergo
ing some natural change, but that doesn't
mean you'll have to give up driving. You
should be aware, however, of what to ex
pect and of how to adjust your driving
habits to compensate for the changes In
your vision.
The American Optometric Association

describes some of the vision changes you
may expect with age, and some of the
corrective measures you may take:
® The eye's focusing ability decreases as
you grow older. It becomes more difficult
to change focus from distant to near ob
jects and the other way round. You may
notice that your distance vision is blurred
after a lengthy period of close work. Or
you may have difficulty reading your
morning newspaper. When this happens,
commonly after age 45, you may find
that you need prescription reading
glasses. You may then need progressively
stronger glasses until your vision stabi
lizes at about age 65. If you also need
help with focusing on distant objects, and
you don't want to juggle two pair of
glasses, bifocals may be the answer. If
you do need bifocals, be prepared for a
period of adjustment. Or you might want
to consider contact lenses; for some peo
ple, where relatively little correction is
required, a single vision contact lens can
replace eyeglass bifocals.
® The pupils of the eyes become smaller
and the crystalline lenses inside the eyes
become less clear, so that you need more
light in order to see well, increase the
wattage of lighting throughout your
house. And keep automobile headlights
both clean and properly aimed. Mis
aligned headlights cause glare to other
drivers and do not properly light the way
for you.
® As the crystalline lenses within the
eyes age, light entering the eye is some
times scattered with an accompanying
fogging of vision. Bright headlight glare
may then cause discomfort. If this con
dition becomes severe, you may want to
restrict your driving to daylight hours.

In any case, you'll want proper glasses
for day and night driving. There may be a
slight difference In the power you need
for day and for night. When the right
eyeglasses are worn, glare becomes less
of a problem. Even if glare is a problem,
never wear sunglasses or tinted lenses
while driving at night. They drastically
reduce light entering the eye. So do
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tinted windshields. Stick to a clear wind
shield and use good quality sunglasses
during the day.
® Peripheral vision, the ability to see to
the side while looking straight ahead,
may diminish with age. The change may
be so gradual that you are not really
aware that this is happening, so it's a
good idea to have regular eye examina
tions. Loss of peripheral vision is danger
ous while driving; it may also be a symp
tom of glaucoma. Even if your peripheral
vision is normal, stay away from driving
glasses with wide decorative side pieces;
they may interfere.
® Reaction time tends to slow with age,
so it becomes increasingly important not
to further impair your reactions by using
alcohol or by overeating before getting
behind the wheel. Drugs and driving
never mix; drugs, in this context, include
both prescription and over-the-counter
medications. Antihistamlnes, for in
stance, can cause drowsiness, while bar-
bituates, tranquilizers, sleep medications
and sedatives can directly affect vision.
So can aspirin, when extensively used.
Other medications may interfere with
muscular coordination or with critical
judgments of contrast, distance or color.
Always ask a pharmacist about the side
effects of any preparation.

Carbon monoxide is also a hazard, so
keep your car's exhaust system in good
shape. If you drive a station wagon, keep
the rear window tightly closed.

More details are available In the new
booklet, Driving Tips for Older Adults,
available free if you send a self-ad
dressed, stamped business-size envelope
to the Communications Division, Ameri
can Cptometric Association, 243 North
Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63141.

Being able to continue driving, while
important, is not the only consideration.
The American Association of Ophthalmol
ogy suggests that you should be on the
lookout for the following signs which may
indicate eye trouble:

Eyes crossed—turning In or turning
out—at any time.
^ Frequent headaches, nausea or diz
ziness.

Body rigidity or strain while looking at
distant objects.

Thrusting the head forward or back
ward while looking at distant objects.

Avoiding close work.
Short attention span or daydreaming.
Turning the head in order to use



only one eye as when watching TV.
Closing or covering one eye.

^ Tilting the head to one side.
Placing the head close to a book or

desk when reading or writing.
Blurring of vision at any time.
Frowning or scowling while reading or

writing.
Excessive blinking or frequent rub

bing of the eyes.
Dislike for tasks requiring sustained

visual concentration.

Nervousness, irritability, or restless
ness after maintaining' visual concen
tration.

Unusual fatigue after completing a
visual task.

y Losing the place while reading, or
difficulty in remembering what is read.

Note: Elderhostet, the college-campus
program for older adults, has moved. For
information about this summer's pro
grams, write to Elderhostel, 100 Boylston
St., Suite 200, Boston, MA 02116. ■

Bepartcb
PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEEMAN Roger
J. Sheridan of Montpelier, VT, Lodge
died January 26, 1980. Brother Sheri
dan served as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for the North District of

Vermont in 1966-67 and was a member

of the GL Auditing and Accounting
Committee during 1968-70. He was
serving in his 33rd year as Secretary
of the Vermont Elks Association.

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEEMAN Rol-
land E. Fitzpatrick of La Crosse, WI,
Lodge died January 19, 1980. Brother
Fitzpatrick served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the Southwest
District of Wisconsin in 1974-75 and

was a member of the GL Committee on

Credentials during 1975-77.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY W. Milo Buoy
died November 29, 1979. A member of
Arlington, TX, Lodge, Brother Buoy
served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the North Central Dis
trict of Texas in 1969-70.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Archie M. Mc-
Farland died December 19, 1979. A
member of Salmon, ID, Lodge, Brother
McFarland served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the East Dis
trict of Idaho during 1959-60.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Henry W. Mer-
ritt. Sr. died October 19, 1978. The
news of his passing was reported to this
magazine only recently. Brother Mer-
ritt was a former member of Rumford,
ME, Lodge and a former member and
PER of Old Town, ME, Lodge. At the
time of his death he was member of
Bangor, ME, Lodge. During 1956-57,
Brother Merritt served as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for the East
District of Maine.

News of the Lodges
(Continued from page 15)

DEARBORN, MI. A special birthday
party to honor PER Harry Hoxie of
Dearborn, MI, Lodge was held recent
ly at the lodge. Brother Hoxie, who
reached the age of 94 in December,
was the first ER of the lodge. The
retirees' group of the lodge sponsored
the luncheon.

TERRE HAUTE, IN. At the annual
fall meeting of the Indiana Elks Asso
ciation held at the Marriott Inn, Indi
anapolis, IN, the hotel presented State
Secy. C.L. "Speed" Shideler with sev
eral buckets of coins that had been
thrown into wishing pools in the hotel
lobby prior to and during the meeting.
This gift for the Indiana Elks Cancer
Research Program was much appre
ciated.

The coins were taken to Secy. Shide-
ler's office in Terre Haute, and he then
took them to a local bank for deposit.
However, the coins were corroded and
therefore unacceptable for deposit.
A bank officer suggested that Secy.

Shideler contact her pastor, Rev. Ted
Murphy of the Memorial United Meth
odist Church, thinking that a Sunday
School class could clean the coins as a
class project.

Rev. Murphy accepted the responsi
bility of seeing that the coins were
cleaned, and he did the entire job
himself. As a result, it was possible for
the Indiana Elks Charities to add
$169.45 to its Cancer Research Pro
gram.

WOBURN, MA. Two large flags, the
American emblem and a Betsy Ross
flag, which fly alongside the state flag
in front of Wobum, MA, Lodge, were
stolen on a Sunday night but were
back on their poles late the following
night.
On Monday night, the flags were

discovered in a paper bag outside the
lodge building, along with a note ap
parently written by the thief. The note
said that he was "intoxicated" when
he stole the two flags and was signed,
"a proud, but foolish young American."

SACRAMENTO, CA. The local lodge
received a letter of commendation from
Ronald Uzelac, principal of Leland
Stanford Junior High School, praising
Brother Rick Dias and other members
for "their outstanding effort and orga
nization of the recent 'Hoop Shoot' con
test."

(Continued on page 36)

Fine Elks Jewelry
Past Exalted Ruler Ring

6K soird gold ring. Raised
head, perfect syn. ruby eyes.
P.E.R. under emblem. B.P.O.E.
carved on ring shoulder.

No. E-3069A,
without diamond $128.95
No. E-3069AO,
with 3-pt. diamond $156.95

Member Emblem Rings
Same as above without P.E.R. bar.
No. E-3026A 6K Gold $124.95

No. E-3028 Sterling Silver $38.95

Please specify ring size.

Past Exalted Ruler
Lapel Button

lOK gold filled.
No. EB-2,
w/o diamond

$10.95

No. EB.2D,
with3-pt.diamond.. 538.95

Year Member
or Life
Member
Buttons

In gold plate,
5*50 years
or Life.
No. E-817GP 54.40

lOK gold filled w/dlamond.
25 to 50 years or Life-
No. E817D 539.95

,, Member
Lapel Button

lOK gold filled.
No. E-81 56.95
No. E-81P

gold plated 52.15
Quantity prices on request.

Elk of
the Year

Lapel Button
lOK gold filled
w/o diamond
No. EY-1

511.95

EY..1D with
3.pt. diamond $39.95

Specify year desired.

All Prices F.O.B. Chicago

Prices with larger diamonds on request.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

To serve you better, we have moved to larger,
more modern quarters.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2SS0 Wisconsin Avenue
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

(A Chicogo Suburb)

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING ̂
Easy way to raise mor^ey lor your Organization
because everyone has fun playing BIN60!
Thousands of Organizations are making tip to
$500.00 per week using "BIN60 KING" sup
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for
FREE catalog and details on raising money
for your Organization.

PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

c.^33xavG-o lamsTQ*
BOX 2499, LirrLETON, COLO. 80161

wlthaTRU-TONE -A

JEW'S HARP
$ 3.95 Postpaid

New Patented Desigrt 'Finest
Sound • Illustrated Irtstructions

etru-tone harp corp.
4805 S. E. 28 Ave.'Pofttwid. OR 97203

RtMBRANOT 010 IT IN OILS.

Let us do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E21

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABliT CO.. INC.
150 W. 22nb St., N.Y„ N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323

"iffffnoTJonfli
Bflonzf

rompnro
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A PART-TIME
BUSINESS

THAT PAYS. . .

With only a modest investment you can
earn up to $20,000. a year in the pave
ment maintenance business. {Full or
Part-time) We furnish everything you
need to start earning immediately, the
same training, equipment and basic
"know how" that has enabled hun
dreds of others to become successful.
With our plan you are not on yourown,
you have access to the experts at Wikel
Manufacturing, the largest manufac
turer of pavement maintenance prod
ucts in the country.

Write today for details on how you can get in
on this growing business.

Please include full address & phone.

WiKEL MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Box 2277. Sandusky. Ohio. Phone (4T9) 626-5470

DENTURE m?
When emergency relief of denture Ir

ritation pain is needed, get on-the-spot
relief with Ora-Jel/d. Ora-Jel/d contains
an analgesic, anesthetic and anti
bacterial ... so it works 3 ways ... to
relieve pain, help heal and prevent infec
tion.

And If your dentures are new, Ora-
Jel/d will help relieve denture discom
fort during the break-in period.

Ora-Jel/d provides on-the-spot relief
until you can see your dentist.

■jel
PEG'S KITCHEN DOES IT AGAIN!!!!

Wo jiu;t returned from the coast with an entree com
plete. Love Spaghetti? Like Seafood? Or Vice-Versa?
Ttiu recipe combines txith in tlie mo.st economical,
easiest, best lasting di.sh you hare ever made. Send
$3.00 and a .self addrc.sscd, stamped envelope for the
details of a meal for G to 8 that is less expensive
thitn a steak dinner for two.

PEG'S KITCHEN
PO Box 247, Louisville, Colo, 80027

NEVER BUY GAS AGAIN!
PEDALPOWER exciting new bike drive tames
tough hills. Be independent. Stiop when you

want, fits all Bikes, Aduit Trikes. Installs
in minutes. Thousands sold. Recharges

^ overnite. Travels 100 miles for a dime.
'Vi Call or send for FREE illustrated booklet.

CAiL GENERAL ENGINES CO.,
800-257-7955 5654 Mantua Blvd.. Sewell, N.J. 08080

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-Plate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 45216

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue,$5,95, Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD:
1357 Miller Dr., Dept. E-6, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

IT'S
YOUR
BUSINESB

by John C. Behrens

TAX JUSTICE IS CRUCIAL
As business owners and millions of

Americans perform the annual rites of
spring—filing those constantly changing
1040s—politicians are already seeking
votes with their own ritual. In essence,
it means more talk about tax relief—
without really helping the majority.

One look at those escalating state and
federal burdens, without even consider
ing local taxes, and most proprietors be
come cynical about proposals guaran
teed to help them by changing the
system. "Such talk among people who
have never had to meet a payroll with
their own money, fill out the endless
forms, pay their own postal costs or
gamble everything they've got to run
a business means little to me," an Ohio
merchant told me. "1 usually end up
with additional costs which, while unfair,
I have to pay or face the consequences."

His sentiments are shared by many.
Rhetoric and soothing words from
Washington these days are far too simple
and routine. No one understands the
meaning of a loss of a client, the rising
costs of opening the store every day, the
business expenses that aren't deductible
or the accounts receivable that aren't
paid. And the feeling is that Washington
simply doesn't care.

If government is to earn the respect
of its citizens (especially those who carry
the bigger tax burdens), maintain credi
bility and continue to finance itself, it
needs tax justice as much as it needs
compassion; it needs faith in its public
employees to perform fairly as much as
it needs growing armies of regulators
and, enforcers. Although a few govern
ment officials and a number of dedicated
public employees have tried to bring
order and logic to government revenue
raising, many in small business see tax
policies as a constant battle between the
"haves" and the "have-nots."

It concerned President Carter enough
to hold a White House Conference on
Small Business recently. It has prompted
talk in the past few years about a cabinet
position for small business. And it has
caused leading business periodicals, such
as US News & World Report, to warn that
a growing underground economy that In
volves "as many as 20 million people
and generates hundreds of billions of
dollars in untaxed income" will continue
because of general dissatisfaction with
the way the Internal Revenue Service
and Congress treat middle class busi

nessmen and taxpayers in general.
The story about the underground

economy, which has been widely discus
sed by tax specialists and economists,
demonstrates the size of the disenchant
ment. It's a warning, certainly, that the
system must be revised; the cancer has
to be removed.

"There's less belief in the idea that,
come what may, It's the greatest system
in the world. If a 1930s-scale depression
were to hit us, which I don't believe will
happen, I think it would have a more dra
matic impact. It would create more pro
test movements, radicalism and orga
nized discontent today than occurred In
the '30s. What I am suggesting is this;
today, the American system is less legiti
mate in the eyes of people than It was at
the end of the '50s. Hence, there's more
need for it to work, to keep going than
there was in the 1930s." says one of
America's leading experts on social and
political change, Seymour M. Upset.

Few will disagree that raising revenues
for government services and functions
must be dealt with in a businesslike, dili
gent way, and not by the whims of vested
Interests or the capriclousness of social
reformers. Yet, Congress, the President
and some state legislatures continue to
resist public prodding; they still haven't
responded to the urgent call for tax re
visions. They preoccupy themselves with
multitudes of plans and spend precious
time deliberating minutia.

Their proposals call for everything
from simple patches that lack purpose
and favor certain tax groups, to radical
surgery that adds more of a burden.
_  Rep, A! Ullman (D-Ore.), for example,
insists that reducing income taxation and
taxing consumption Is the ultimate an
swer. The Value-Added Tax (VAT) he has
proposed isn't new, however, it was in
troduced in Germany near the turn of
the century and is common among Eu
ropean nations. It was considered in the
U.S. during the Nixon years.

Proponents are convinced that produc
tivity would be increased by VAT because
of large investment and export incentives.
Consequently, the U.S. balance of pay
ments deficit would virtually disappear,
advocates say. Such a device would also
permit a tax on imports, so that VAT
would treat U.S. and foreign goods in
similar fashion.

VAT would raise large sums from a
(Continued on page 30)
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National Parks
(Continued from page 23)

-structcd a hotel. Once the hotel was
finished, the sawmill should have been
torn down, but instead it continued to
operate. After repeated warnings went
unheeded, Mather went to Glacier him
self.

Following his instructions, rangers
planted 13 charges of TNT in the saw
mill, while Mather calmly went into the
hotel and invited the guests to come out
and witness a show. When a large group
of startled visitors were assembled on
the hotel's porch, Mather personally lit
the first fuse, and in short order the
sawmill was reduced to dust. "By such
means as will leave them unimpaired"
was taking on new significance, and
more important, Congress and the pub
lic were willing to support the Park
Service in whatever means it took to
keep their parks intact.
Of course, Mather didn't accomplish

this change in attitude by himself, nor
did he solve all the problems facing
parks. Private holdings within parks, a
problem he wrestled with for 13 years,
is still a problem. Phenomenal increases
in visitation have brought problems of
crime, vandalism, and pollution that
would have been hard to visualize in
the Twenties, and there are still at
tempts to try and open the parks to
mining and lumbering use.
But Mather did get them through

those early tough years, and his fore
sight and personal vision were responsi
ble for so much of what we now asso
ciate with the National Parks, that it
is hard to imagine what they would
have been like without him—if they
even existed at all.
In November of 1928, Steven T.

Mather suffered a stroke, brought on
partially by his heavy work load, and
14 months later died. Tributes poured
in from the President, from industry
leaders, from the press, and from thou
sands of grateful park visitors.
But the best testament to his now

almost-forgotten work was offered by
Representative Louis C. Cramton, him
self a strong supporter of Mather and
his programs.

Addressing the House, Cramton paid
"tribute to this outstanding figure in
the public service who has sacrificed
his money, his health, his time, and his
opportunity for wealth, in order that
he might promote that which will mean
so much to the people of this country
in the future.. .There will never come
an end to the good he has done."

Last year's 283 million National Park
visitors would probably agree. ■

Try this Carey pipe
"FREE" for 30 days
and we'll even
give you the
tobacco FREE!

Smokes like no pipe you've ever
known! Be delighted or smash It with a
hammer and the trial will cost you nothing.

It's a now concept in pipe smoking, Top grade Mediter
ranean briar witft patented Innovation—Magic incti "*
—harnesses Nalure'sown laws lo provide the sweetest,
smoothest, coolest, most satisfying smoke of your kle!
Not a fitter, or a trap. No sludge, moisture or bitterness.
Nothing but pure smoking satisfaction you've never
krtown before.
Whether you're a pipe snwker or merely wish to cut

down on cigarettes, you're invited lo take advantage of
this unusual offer. After 30 days, if you don't agree that
t>o oltier pipe gives you tt^ full ricti aroma, deep down
smoking pleasure and peace of mind onty a Carey pipe
can give, smasti it wrtfia hammer The trial has cost you
nothing. Even the half-pound humidor of tobacco is
yours to keep free.
Send for a free color brochure and select the style and |

shape pipe you want tor your free 30 day Irial. Mail
coupon today or call toll-lree.

FOR FAST INFORMATION

Call Free! 1-800-323-1717.
(in Illinois; 800-942-8881.
Ask for Operator 67.)

E. A. CAREY COMPANY
639 Academy Drive, Northbrook, IL 60062

«B3e)

HOW THE "MAGIC INCH" COOLS, DRIES ANO MELLOWS
YOUR SMOKE

Cool Air
Fresri air enters
through vents, mines
with smoke irom howl
...cooing anocon-
densmg it.

Condensation
Corx]ensal«r>
'squeeies'excess
motsture from srrtoke
and a ahsorped try trve
•Magrc ineh.-*

Evaporallon
Moisture evaporates
■niooulsKMaii.. Vbu
gel a cool, dry smoke.

E. A. CAREY COMPANY, DEPT. 204D
639 Academy Drive, Northbrook, IL 600^
Yes! Send me your full color brochure so I cart select a
pipe to smoke for 30 days on a free trial basis.

Name

Address.

City.

Special Roles
for Senior Citizens
on Frames coach tours of Britain & Europe.
Senior Citizens are olten hit hardest
by the difficulties of travel today.
Frames special rates give the Senior
Citizen a well deserved break. From
April 1 St, 1980, three of our most
popular tours are available for less
than the normal price to anyone 55
years or over.
• Frames tours beat the cost prob
lems of independent travel.
• See castles, cities, villages, moun
tains, pubs, caf^s — from the comfort

& FRAMES
Since 1881

of a superb Frames coach and spe
cially selected hotels. It's the best
way to see the best of Europe and
Britain.
• We've organized tours since 1881.
See a Travel Agent now
for the Frames Bro
chure, or send this
coupon to us. There's
never been a better
time to choose a
Frames tour.

■ Frames Tours (New York) Ltd.
185 Madison Avenue, New York, N.V. 10016

I Please send me your brochure, with details oliyour Special Rates for Senior Citizens and
other tours of Europe, Britain and Ireland.

I
I Name

I Address
I (Hty Zip
I

. .State.
EM }
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Put Your Fund-Raising
Program in the
Winner's Circle
CINEMA RACES is a fascinating fund-
raising formula used successfully by
organizations throughout the U.S.A. The
CINEMA RACES complete package in
cludes: Authentic full-color-and-sound
16mm horserace films, programs,
tickets, play money and easy-to-follow
instructions. CINEMA RACES will make
the most rewarding Game Night you've
ever sponsored. Call or write fordetails.

CINemaraceS
A General Instrument Company

383 Hillen Rd. / Towson, Md. 21204
301-321-8166

Help!
The Elks Magazine postage fees
have skyrocketed!
Help us cut costs by reporting
any address change to your lodge
secretary and The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.
Be sure to include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address:

I Name

I Address
I City

.Zip.I State
3  ■'

I Lodge No. I
I Member No. f
I Mail to: Circulation Manager i
I  The Elks Magazine i
I  425 W. Diversey Pwy. |
I 4-80 Chicago, IL 60614 j

iMMirifrNniBiniiMiHnl

COOPERATE WITH THE
ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

HEARING AIDS
SUPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
to HALFI No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE
Catalog. Write:
Dept. EK-4, 9530 Langdon Ave.,

Sold in California

It's Your Business
(Continued from page 28)

much broader segment of the population
than ever before, others say, and it
would penetrate and greatly reduce the
underground economy. House Ways and
Means Committee staffers optimistically
say that It can raise $130 billion in new
revenues and, thus, cause rollbacks in
other tax categories.

Furthermore, Ullman says, it's simple.
A 10 percent tax, for instance, would be
applied to everything but food, medical
supplies and housing, which would have
5 percent levies. The tax would be added
at every step—from raw material to fin
ished product to retail shelf.

But it's a silver lining that scares the
daylights out of some accountants and
proprietors. They think it could be a
nightmare in paperwork, and that it
could Increase the number of bankrupt
cies among small business.

Why? The IRS could collect such a tax
as frequently as once a month, forcing
rnany small companies to have tax liabili
ties before they had collected receiva-
bles. The paperwork, even government
officials concede, could double. Contin
ual change of taxable Items could cre
ate the kind of chaos that has caused
French merchants to dislike it. In France
the government has increased the num
ber of tax tables for various items, cre
ating horrendous problems for clerks try
ing to handle checkout counters.

Such problems caused Nixon adminis
trators to back away from it. Said a
Treasury Department study prepared dur
ing the early 1970s, in part: "The proce
dure seems to be simplicity itself
the sheer mechanics of adding a new
figure on every bill would add up to
some unknown but significant additional
clerical cost. . , retailers and their clerksvvould be especially burdened because
they would have to compute federal tax

©.

in addition to state tax."
Meanwhile, the bill is in the Ways and

Means Committee, and observers think
floor action in the near future is unlikely.

Both houses of Congress will probably
defer action until mld-1981 on regulations
of tax fringe benefits. Legislators, how
ever, haven't lost interest in trying to
find ways to levy tax on such non-income
extras. Fringe arrangements for the aver
age worker cost $5,138, according to a
new U.S. Chamber of Commerce survey
of private employers. Overall, the cham
ber estimates that public and private
employers provided $350 billion in
fringes, or 250 percent more than was
spent on such extras in 1967. The bene
fits range from airline travel to vacation
plans.
•  The independent contractors bill (see
September, 1979, "It's Your Business"),
on the other hand, could be acted upon
in the near future, and there is a good
chance it will pass. The proposal was
sought months ago in an effort to curtail
the growth of the underground economy.
IRS officials, convinced that such con
tractors carried on a large off-the-books,
cash business, urged passage of the
measure as one way to cut the flow.
They proposed a 10 percent withholding
tax on most moonlighters in the service
industry. Critics believe, however, that it
won't cause substantial reduction unless
the IRS hires an army of Investigators.

To offset tax legislation, Congress Is
considering changes that are supposed
to aid the taxpayer. Bills have been In-'
troduced to accelerate the depreciation
of buildings, equipment and vehicles; to
cut Social Security increases; to provide
indexation, so that personal income tax
brackets could be widened, and to pro
vide an Interest exclusion to protect divi
dends and savings account interest.

Most business owners I've talked to, ,
though, don't believe tax relief will prop
erly balance the proposed legislation.
They're pessimistic about the prospects
of tax justice. ■

f

^
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FREE C.-MAI or. — WRITE!
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All across the country there must be a vast army of exhausted
farmers trying to keep up with this kid's appetite."
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Guide lb

Travel
ams

by Jerry Hulse

Periodically, this space is decoted as
a guide for Elks Who Travel. It is
published with the intention of making
your travels simpler and more enjoy
able. With inflation still with us, we
have gathered several tips to save you
money. Example: you will find one
titled Budget Travel. Other subjects in
clude holidays for hikers and divers,
wilderness junkets, ballooning holidays,
inexpensive tours by Europacar, holi
days by yacht and a handy listing of
inexpensive transportation across Eu
rope—from Brussels to Dublin to Zurich
and Rome. Along with the tips go our
wishes for happy holidays in the '80s.
GERMANY

Some real bargains on the books this
summer in Germany. In Warendorf
(this is in the West German state of
Westphalia), a week-long program is
offered for $150. And it's a real steal:
Shelter, three meals a day, horseback
riding and a picnic outing by covered
wagon. In Sassenberg, a fishing week
end comes to $38.50, including hotel
for two nights, four meals and a fish
ing permit. Write to Warendorf Tourist
Office, Verkehrsamt, Rathaus, D-4410
Warendorf 1, Federal Republic of Ger
many.

A three-day package in the Moselle
Valley city of Trier comes to $60. It
includes full board, a guided tour of
Trier, a boat trip, refreshments and a
souvenir. Write to Verkehrsamt der
Stadt Trier, Postfach 3830, An der
Porta Nigra, D-5500 Trier/Mosel, Fed
eral Republic of Germany. (I'm not sure
there's an envelope big enough for

that addressl) Finally, you can stake
out for a week at St. Goar along the
Rhine River for about $65. Details?
Here we go again: write to Stadisches
Verkehrsamt, Postfach 54, D-5401, St.
Goar, Federal Republic of Germany.
FREEBIE

A slick new booklet about Switzer
land has been published by the Swiss
National Tourist Office, 250 Stockton
St., San Francisco, CA 94108. It's
aimed at the independent traveler. It
lists suggested itineraries, names inns
and restaurants. The author is Margaret
Zellers. She tells the reader: "English
is spoken at most of the inns, but don't
expect fluent 'American' or telephones
in rooms, private baths and other so-
called standards. You can, however, ex
pect exceptional hospitality, immacu
late housekeeping and reasonable
rates." This is a 32-page booklet that
covers Switzerland from Abtwil to
Zurich. And best of all it's free.
BIKERS

Everyone seems to be on a health
kick these days, particularly bikers.
Tours are available this summer to
Banff, Jasper, Kootenay and Yoho na
tional parks (in provinces of Alberta
and British Columbia). Two-week trips
priced at $380. Take your own bike
or rent one. Package includes meals,
camping equipment and guide. You
furnish the sleeping bag. Bikers will av
erage 40 to 50 miles a day. Therell
be some tough cycling, the guide
warns. On the other hand, therell be
moments of relaxation: swimming, wind
surfing and rafting. Your contact:

Rocky Mountain Cycle Tours, Box 895,
Banff, Alta., Canada TOL OCO. (Five-
day tours also on the books.)
FOR DIVERS

I'm not sure whether environmental
ists will take to this one. It's all about
diving tours to Australia's Great Barrier
Reef. The tours are conducted by Sea-
life International, a Sydney-based div
ing company. No new thing; they've
been at it for five years. Now they're
opening it up to Americans. This is a
14-day tour. Sealife says you live
"Robinson Crusoe style" on Lady Mus-
grave Island, an uninhabited coral chip
in the Great Barrier Reef. (By "Rob
inson Crusoe style" they're talking
about primitive lodging.) Rates for div
ers, $750; nondivers, $670. Includes
tank, backpack, weights, night diving
lights, air and meals. Contact Thomas
Cook, 9359 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly
Hills, CA 90210.
VILLAS
Worldwide Luxury Villa Holidays

books British country homes, as well
as elegant pads in Florida, Portugal,
Greece and Jamaica. Example: In Es
sex (65 miles from London), they
represent a modest little five-bedroom
cottage built in 1690. Original stone
floor and a small, heated swimming
pool. Surrounded by apple orchards.
Sailing clubs, beaches and riding close
by. Another: Binfield Lodge (27 miles
outside London in Berkshire): six bed
rooms, fine antiques, marble floors and
a children's playroom. Windsor Castle
is only 15 minutes away by car. Details
from Worldwide Laxury Villa Holidays,
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Travel

324 Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach,
FL 33480, or by writing to Villa Holi
days, 61 Brompton Road, London SW3
En^and.
EUROPE

How to do Europe without mortgag
ing your home becomes more of a
challenge as prices go up. But it can be
done. The best bet for first-timers is

the prepaid tour, something that in
cludes hotels, meals and sightseeing.
Still, if you're adventurous and want to
set off on your own, Europe still can be
done inexpensively—only you've got
to shop. It's possible to find small,
inexpensive irms, hotels and pensions
even in the cities. To assist the do-it-

yourself traveler, here's a lineup of in
expensive travel cheapies via subway,
bus, tram:
Vienna—You can buy 24-hoiu', five-

day, six-day and seven-day passes for
$2.70, $4.30, $5 and $5.85 respective
ly. Sold at ticket windows in the major
exchanges. Ask for the "Netzkarte."

Brussels—Less than $2 will get you a
pass for unlimited travel on subways
and buses. Weekly passes will cost you
about $6. On sale at the Metro station
Porte de Nemur.
Copenhagen—A one-day pass will

cost you around $3 for travel within
the city, $6 for the greater Copenhagen
metropolitan area. On sale at most
stations.

Helsinki—^You'll pay roughly $3 for
a full-day pass on trams and buses
marked with twin-arroW symbols. Ask
at the various bus and tram stations.

RETIRE IN FLORIDA'S

FINEST MOBII •ME COMMUNITY

Mi

m

From only $27,900 on the beautiful Atlantic Coast,
you'll find the real Florida where you can retire on a
sensible budget in an adult community of spacious
mobile homes.

Vero Beach is the unspoiled Florida you've dreamed of.
and at Village Green you can enjoy the best of Florida
retirement living. Discover if for yourself!!

Phone toll free 1-800/237-9494 for more information
on how to get full enjoyment out of Florida retirement
living. Or fill out the coupon.

'l^lL TO: VILLAGE GREEN
I Dept. 3703. P.O. Box 6037
I Vero Beach, FL 32960
I Name
I Address
I City
I State Zip

at VERO BEACH

A Lakefront Communitv

of Distinctive

Mobile Homes I Phone

Paris—The Paris Metro is one of
the finest in the world. A two-day pass
costs about $6. You'U pay $15 for sev
en days. On sale at offices of the
French National Railroads, both here
and abroad.

London—"Go as you please" passes
for three 'days of unlimited travel come
to $16. Good on London's double-deck
er buses, as well as the Underground.
Purchase at London Transport offices
in London.

Dublin—Rambler passes cover all of
Ireland. Available for $40 for eight
days. Good on buses and trains. Details
by calling toll free (in tlie United
States) (800) 225-5188.
Rome—Cheapest bus capital in Eu

rope. Rides for about 12 cents. You
deposit your coins in a container at the
rear of the bus. Presto, out pops the
ticket.

Munich—For xmder $3, you can
travel throughout the entire metropoli
tan system (this is good for 24 hours).
Tickets available at tram stops, tobacco
and stationery stores displaying the
letter "K" in their windows.

Amsterdam—Holland's tourist office
(the VVV) sells eight-day rail passes
for $36 (second class). Good through
out Holland.

Madrid—Best buy here is the bus
from Barajas Airport into the city for
60 cents. In town, you can ride the
subway for about 20 cents.
Stockholm—Two dollars will get you

a 24-hour pass that's good on buses
and trains within the city. For an extra
buck, you can buy one for travel
throughout the entire metro system.
On sale at most stations.

Zurich—A one-day pass (costs less
than $2.50) is good within the city. On
sale at newsstands and from ticket
machines at major stops.
CASTLE HOTELS

The castle hotel still is a hot item in
Europe. Germany leads with more than
100. Britain and France run a close
second with about 80 each. Other
countries: Austria, Spain, Portugal, Hol
land, Ireland and Italy. In Austria,
Schloss Munichu (circa 1314) rises in
a valley surrounded by alpine peaks
just outside Kitzbuehel. Central heat
ing and modem baths. Others are listed
in Robert Long's guidebook Castle
Hotels of Europe. If you can't find a
copy locally, write to Long: 634 Bell-
more Ave., East Meadow, NY 11554.
The 196-page paperback costs $5.50.
That's postpaid.
BUDGET TRAVEL

If you're worrying about inflation
and the price of travel, get a copy of
Let's Go: The Budget Guide to Europe.
Tells all about inexpensive accommo
dations in 29 countries (both Eastern
and Western Europe, plus Israel, Mor
occo and Turkey). Harvard students
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researched tlie job. Tips on Iiiking,
biking, work and study. Names 35 pads
in Paris tliat charge less than $6 a
night. Others in Madrid, $4 a night.
This is a 754-page paperback pub
lished by E. P. Dutton. Other guides
by the same publisher: Let's Go: Brit
ain and Ireland, Let's Go: France and
Let's Go: Italy.
AIR SAFARIS

On the books: one- to six-day air
safaris out of Santa Fe to remote sec
tions of New Mexico, Colorado, Utah
and Arizona. Highlights include flights
down the Grand Canyon and over the
Painted Desert, Monument Valley, Can-
yonlands. Canyon de Chelly, etc. At
various points jDassengers transfer to
rafts. Jeeps, even horses. By night, they
camp under the stars or bed down in
lodges. Your pilot-guide, Bruce Adams,
is into his fifth year in the air safari
game. Write to him c/o Southwest
Safaris, P.O. Box 945, Santa Fe, NM
87501.

FOR GOLFERS

An 18-hole, par 72 golf course (Los
Flamingos Country Club) is Puerto
Vallarta's newest attraction. A short
taxi ride out of town. Greens fee: $9.25.
Same price for electric carts. Golfers
are offered complimentary lockers.
Clubhouse services include steam baths
and massages. Tennis and swimming
are also offered. Ask your hotel for
directions, or hop a cab out to the Los
Flamingos Country Club.
WILDERNESS JUNKETS

Vacation time for millions of Amer
icans doesn't always mean relaxing.
This is the crowd that gets its kicks out
of rafting, sailing, canoeing, kayaking,
backpacking, cross-country skiing and
riding—the Pepsi generation. Putting it
all together is American Wilderness Al
liance, a national non-profit organization
based in Denver. They've got a lady
president, Sally Ranney: "Our goal is
to provide high quality, exciting wilder
ness experiences, while at the same time
acquainting people with the values of
these unprotected areas." Trips take in
Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, Colorado,
Idaho, Utah, Florida, Montana, Cali
fornia, Arizona, Texas, Minnesota,
Georgia, Nevada, New Mexico, Wyom
ing and North Carolina. For a free bro
chure write to AWA, 4260 E. Evans
Ave., Suite 8, Denver, CO 80222.
ROAD ATLAS
A brand-new road atlas for motor

ists by Gou.sha-Chek-Chart. Takes in
the United States, Canada and Mexico.
Maps of all 50 states, plus more than
200 cities. Distances are charted (both
in miles and kilometers). Ask your
bookstore for the North American Road
Atlas by Gousha (published by Signet).
If you can't find a copy, write to New
American Library, 1301 Ave. of the
Americas, New York, NY 10019.

BALLOONING

Looking for the real escape? Just you
and the wild blue? You can drift among
the clouds from the Balloon Ranch in

Colorado's San Luis Valley. This is
America's only hot-air ballooning re
sort. You'll pay $60 an hour for the
ride. They'll even teach you to fly one
of the contraptions. Rates at the ranch
start at $62 a day single, $100 double.
Package includes meals, riding, fishing,
tennis and movies. (Weekly rates also
available.) Contact the Balloon Ranch,
Star Route 41, Del Norte, CO 81132,
or ask your travel agent to make the
reservation. Note: Mountain climbing
also is taught.
NEW BAY INN

In San Francisco, the famed
Spreckles Mansion has been converted
to an inn. (This is the same old Vic
torian that once provided shelter for
Jack London, Gertrude Stein, Da-
sliiell Hammett, Leland Stanford, En
rico Caruso and other guests of the
Spreckles family.) It's not cheap. Rates
range from $40 to $75 a night for the
Sugar Baron Suite with its fan win
dows, Corinthian columns and queen-
size bed. No children, no pets and no
cigars, cautions the proprietor. This is
on Buena Vista Hill, nexd door to a
park (joggers take note). You'll be
about 15 minutes from downtown San
Francisco. Rates include breakfast and
wine and hors d'oeuvres in the after
noon. Address: The Spreckles Mansion,
737 Buena Vista West, San Francisco,
CA 94117.

PARIS RESERVATIONS
In case you arrive in Paris without

hotel reservations, have no fear. A new
hotline for the capital and outlying
areas operates between 8 a.m. and 11
p.m. Dial 359-1212 for free hotel reser
vations. An English-speaking hostess
will answer your call. (Assistance in
making hotel reservations also is avail
able at Paris' major airports and rail
road stations, as well as the Office de
Tourisme de Paris, 127 Ave. des
Champs-Elysees.)
FOR CAMPERS

With rising travel costs, there's a way
out. Try camping, says Trek Adventures
of New York. They're talking about de-
laxe camping, not the Boy-Girl Scout
variety. Trek is looking for travelers 19
to 45 years old. They promise to get
you to places the ordinary tourist fails
to see. You travel by motor coach.
Food and beverage costs are under $10
a day, says the operator. For a free
brochure, write to Trek Adventures, 3
E. 54th St., New York, NY 10022.
(Trips to Europe, India, Turkey, Afri
ca, Nepal and Australia.)
CHEAPIE

By now, most Americans have had it
up to their eyeballs with that old rou
tine of "if it's Tuesday it must be Bel

gium." The idea of doing 14 countries
in a dozen days doesn't work anymore,
not with veteran trippers, anyway.
That's the sort of tour that produces
cardiacs, or leaves you with a case of
jet lag that won't end. Americans are
learning to take it slower—that's why
Europacar Tours is doing a big busi
ness. They produce one-weekers that
usually take in just one country. They
do a seven-day tour of Yugoslavia for
about $35 to $40 a day. In Spain, it's
roughly $55 a day. That's double oc
cupancy and includes most meals. Eu
ropacar says all coach departures are
guaranteed. And they promise "good"
hotels—whatever that means. Can't

mean deluxe, not at those prices. Not
even first class. But the price is right

(Continued on page 35)

State Association Conventions

State Date Place

AL 5/29 to 6/1 Birmingham
AK 5/14to 5/18 Juneau

AZ 5/7 to 5/10 Phoenix

AR 5/17 to 5/18 N. Little Rock

10/11 to 10/12 Jonesboro
CA&HI 5/14 to 5/17 San Jose, CA
CO 9/4 to 9/6 Colorado

Springs
CT 6/6 to 6/8 New Britain

FL 5/22 to 5/24 Miami Beach

GA 6/12 to 6/14 Jekyli Island
ID 6/12 to 6/14 Caldwell

IL 5/23 to 5/25 Peoria

IN 6/5to6/8 French Lick

lA 5/2 to 5/4 Cedar Rapids
KS 5/1 to 5/4 Wichita

KY 5/30 to 6/1 Covington
ME 5/30 to 6/1 Rockport
MD, DE 6/27 to 6/29 Annapolis, MD
& DC

MA 6/13 to 6/15 Bretton

Woods, NH
Ml 5/16 to 5/18 Marquette
MN 6/26 to 6/29 Bemidji
MS 5/2 to 5/4 Vicksburg
MT 8/6 to 8/9 Bozeman

NE 5/16to5/18 Omaha

NV 6/19to6/21 Winnemucca

NH 5/23 to 5/25 Whitefield

NM 4/17 to 4/19 Farmington

NY 5/15 to 5/18 Kiamesha

Lake

NC 5/30 to 6/1 Fayetteville
ND 6/8to6/10 Grand Forks

OH 4/24 to 4/27 Columbus

OK 4/26 to 4/28 Oklahoma City

OR 5/1 to 5/3 Springfield

PA 6/12 to 6/15 Champion

Rj 5/30 to 5/31 Newport

SC 6/21 to 6/23 Sumter

SD 6/5 to 6/7 Sioux Falls

TN 3/20 to 3/22 Gatlinburg

TX 6/19to 6/21 San Angelo

UT 5/15 to 5/17 St. George

VT 5/2to5/4 Kiamesha

Lake, NY

VA 6/27 to 6/29 Fairfax

WA 6/19to6/21 Spokane

WV 8/8to8/10 Parkersburg

Wl 5/2 to 5/4 La Crosse

WY 5/9to 5/11 Cheyenne
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ELKS NMIONM SERl/ICE COMMBBION
"So long 35 there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

Greensboro, NC, Elk.s made their annual trip to the Veterans
Administration Medical Center in Salisbury, NC. A bus was
chartered for the trip, and both the bus and an accompanying van
were loaded with clothing, books, and other gifts for the veterans.
From left are Andy Polausky, ER E. J. Johnson, C. R. Craven,
Walt Noah, and PER Tom Wheeler.

Robert Simonds, Elks National Ser\'ice Commission Chm., pre
sented leather to Mrs. Donna Archer, chief of the occupational
therapy section at the Bay Pines, FL, Veterans Center.

HA\'E»57.kA'i:' c.;

Haverstraw, NY, Lodge held a bingo party for veter
ans from the Montrose Veterans Adniinishation Hos
pital. Winning participants received coupon books
which could be used to purchase items at the hospital
PX. Elks National Service Chm. Santo Sabino (right)
presented coupon books to John Yzars, recreation
director at the hospital,

A color TV set, as well as nimierous other gifts, was donated by Hollywood,
FL, Lodge to the local Veterans Hospital. Reba C. Wilson (left), chief of
voluntary sei-vices, accepted the TV set for the hospital from (left to right)
Brothers Harry Smith and Bill Tatc, and Leonard Thiessen, Sr., PER and
Veterans Committee Chm. Money for the TV set was raised by a recent
dinner-dance held by the Veterans Committee. The set should provide
many hours of entertainment for the veterans.

Members of Longview, TX, Lodge's Veterans Committee recently
Ijresented a check for $500 to the Shreveport Veterans Hospital.
Also donated was a large supply of paperback books, magazines,
and toiletries. Pictured from left are Brother Dave Lynch, Hos
pital Director Louis Frazier, Jr., Chm. Ray Gannon, and Brother
Bob Thompson.

A Chiistmas party, sponsored by the Puyallup, WA, Lodge Vet
erans Committee, was held at the Washington Veterans Home
at Oiting, WA. Standing, from left to right, are Veterans Com
mittee Chm. Claire Morgan and his wife, Grand Est. Lead. Kt.
Loren Holden, Brother (Santa) Robert Anderle, and Mrs. Holden.
Puyallup Elks also hold monthly entertainment programs for
the veterans at the home.
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Travel Bargains
(Continued from page 33)

and tlie tour is casual, so drop a line to
Europacar, 3 E. 54th St., New York,
NY 10022. They'll mail you a brochure.
FOR THE HANDICAPPED

Douglass R. Annand has updated
his popular book for the handicapped,
The Wheelchair Traveler. This is the
11th annual edition. Contains more

than 6,000 listings for the handicapped
in 50 states, Canada, Mexico, Puerto
Rico and elsewhere. Names motels,
hotels, restaurants and sightseeing at
tractions. Contact the Wheelchair Trav

eler, Ball Hill Road, Milford, NH
03055.

ARIZONA RESORT

A reader asks for the name of a

"small, quiet" resort in the Phoenix-
Scottsdale area. Our vote goes to
George and Joan Duffy's 10-unit
Shangrila. It rises right in the shadow
of Camelback Mountain, close to a
couple of excellent restaurants: El
Chorro and the Other Place (both on
Lincoln Drive). Rates at the Shangrila
are $32 to $60 a day (based on two
persons to a room through April 30; $26
to $44, May 1-June 15. Drop a card
to the Duffys c/o the Shangrila, 6237
N. 59th Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85253, or
telephone (602) 948-5930.

1980 CALENDAR

Here's a freebie. It's a 32-page illus
trated booklet listing holidays for the
Pacific during 1980. Among the des
tinations: American Samoa, Australia,
Taiwan, the Cook Islands, Fiji, Guam,
Hawaii, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia,
Japan, the Gilbert Islands, Korea,
Macau, Micronesia, Malaysia, Nepal,
New Caledonia, the New Hebrides,
New Zealand, New Guinea, the Philip
pines, Singapore, the Solomons, Sri
Lanka, Tahiti, Thailand, Tonga, Wes
tern Samoa, etc. This is a magazine-
size booklet, published with a color
cover. Besides holidays, it tells all
about customs and cultural activities

at these Pacific destinations. A slick

giveaway. Drop a card to the Pacific
Area Travel Assn. ("Events 1980"),
228 Grant Ave., San Francisco, CA
94108.

FOR SAILORS

Ocean Voyages will mail you their
1980 brochure. Describes sailing adven
tures in the Caribbean, the Bahamas,
South America, the South Pacific, the
Aegean and the coasts of Mexico and
California. Vessels come with their own

skippers. Attractive rates. Example:
$650 for a 10-day journey through the
Hawaiian Islands. Contact Pat Ken

nedy, c/o Ocean Voyages, 1709 Bridge-
way, Sausalito, CA 94965. ■

Medicine and You
(Continued from page 24)

agree that all must be evident to confirm
Its presence. First, the patient's descrip
tion of symptoms must contain the timing
of the onset of symptoms and the craving
for sweets. Next, a blood sample at a
"low" period should verify low blood-sugar
levels. Also a four-to-five hour test called

the Glucose Tolerance Test {GTT) should
be done and, when properly administered
and evaluated, should show the typical
high-to-low blood-sugar levels of hypogly-
cemia. "This test is often improperly giv
en," Dr. Holub cautions, "so I always re
peat the test if a patient comes to me
with a Glucose Tolerance Test said to be
positive for hypoglycemia." Since organic
hypoglycemia is unrelated to eating, it
will not show up in a GTT. A series of
other tests have to be conducted.

The treatment of functional hypogly
cemia involves implementing a special
diet, usually high in protein, moderate in
carbohydrate, with six or more small
meals a day. To be avoided are diets that
eliminate carbohydrates completely.
We all experience low blood-sugar lev

els from time to time as part of normal
blood-sugar fluctuations. But if you suffer
any of the symptoms, talk to your doctor.
If hypoglycemia Is indicated, have the
GTT and/or other recommended tests.
Remember, hypoglycemia can be satis
factorily treated. It can be controlled and
any suffering avoided. ■

THE JO/ OF GlkING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, liiinois 60614

At a recent initiation, Mike Winter (.standing, sec
ond from left) joined his three brothers and fa
ther as members of Hoxie, KS, Lodge. All of the
Winters are also members of the Elks National

Foundation. Standing from left are Dan, Mike,
John, and Dave Winter. Seated are ER Virgil Zieg-
ler and Joe Winter, father and charter member.

presentation of honorary founder's and partici
pating brothers awards from the Elks National
Foundation was made at a recent meeting of
Whittier, CA, Lodge. From left are Brothers Roger
Nelson, Richard Shute, ER Robert Becker, Guy
Railsback, and Elks National Foundation Ohm.
Art Katz.

At the Elks NaHonal Home in Bedford, VA, Wil
liam Kehoe (center), PER and Home Lodge Na
tional Foundation Chairman, presented Brother
George Gehrke (left) with his sixth consecutive
Participating Membership Certificate and Brother
Walter Shiflett with his fifth consecutive Partici
pating Membership Certificate.
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NEH/SOFIHEIDDGES the GC
FOF

(Continued from page 27)

HONOLULU, HI, Brothers recently made the final payment on
their lodge building's mortgage. Present for the occasion were
(from left) Secy, and PDD Robert Hedrick, Past Grand Est.
Lead. Kt. Ray Medley, Board of Trustees Chm. Bill Airheart,
ER Gordon Mars, Betty Bacnis, Bank of Hawaii Loan officer.
Trustee Merritt Laws, and PER Paul Lynch. This was truly a
memorable event in the lodge's history.

WHITTIER, CA. Brother Victor Ferine sponsored eight new
members, including si.x of his sons, at a recent initiation at Whit-
tier, CA, Lodge. Standing from left are Brother Perine's sons Mark,
Chris, Eric, Kurt, and Paul, brother-in-law Gary Derusse, lifelong
friend Bob Calhoun, and another son, Phillip Ferine. Seated are
PER and DDGER Cecil Hanson, sponsor Victor Ferine, and ER
Robert Becker.

SALMON, ID. A United States
Flag which had been flown over
the nation's capitol and an Ida-
Jio Flag which had been flown
over the state capitol at Boise
were presented to the Salmon,
ID, School District by the local
American Legion post and Sal
mon Lodge at the dedication of
Salmon's new high school. Stand
ing in back rows are Esq. Edgar
Smith, In. Gd. Robert Perry, ER
Leonard Monk, Est. Lcct. Kt. Ed
Vender, Est. Loyal Kt. Eddie
Jackobs, Est. Lead. Kt. Richard
Smith, and Chaplain John Caiv-
ano. In front row are Student
Body President Roger Solass,
Americanism Committee Chm.
Edward Ashworth, and Student
Body Busine.ss Manager Sharon
Weeks.

WRANCELL, AK. ER C. Phil Rasler (second from left) pre-
.sents a $1,000 check to Emma Ivy, hospital administrator, for
improvements to the extensive care unit sponsored by Wrangell,
AK, Lodge. Looking on are Chaplain Richard McCormick (loft)
anrl P1")I) Harry Sundberg.

LONG BEACH, WA, Lodge recently celebrated its 25th anni
versary and dedicated its program to the Washington State Elks
Association's therapy program, which is also in its 25th year.
Shown from left are Bob Unrnh, lodge Major Projects Chm., J.
PanI Meyer, state Major Projects Chm. and SDGER, Vince Smith.
PER, PDDCER, SP Bill Hood, Frank Garland, PER, Chm., GL
Board of Trustees, Sol Sharin, ER, with Diamond Tall Elk
Award, and Eldred Penttllla, PER,
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MT. ADAMS (WHITE SALMON), WA. R.T. "Andy" Anderson
is pictured with President and Mrs. Jimmy Carter after a meeting
of delegates from the state of Washington. Brother Anderson is a
PER of Mt. Adams Lodge, White Salmon, WA, and is currently
lodge chairman of the government relations committee.

REDONDO BEACH, OA, Lodge recently held a combined 60th
anniversary celebration and Old-Timers' Night. ER Anthony
Costanzo (right) presented Charter Member Ray Cota (second
from left) with a SI,000 Honorary Elks National Foundation
Certificate and gold lapel pin. George Olivieri (left). Elks Na
tional Foundation Chairman, gave Brother Cota his fourth certifi
cate and a heart pin for his fifth. Tiler Pat Deary gave Brother
Cota a TV set, a gift from the lodge members.

CARMICHAEL, OA. Twelve high school students, together with
their counselors, were honored at a luncheon at Carmichael, CA,
Lodge as Students of the Month. Gene Spence, Youth Activities

Chairman, spoke to the students about the Elks Scholarship
Program. Pictured with the students are Gilbert Smith (left)
and Est. Lead. Kt. Michael Chernich (right).

CALDWELL, ID. An Americanism Night was held recently at Caldwell,
ID, Lodge. The featured speaker was Major General John S. Warner,
USAF (retired) and former general counsel for the Central Intelligence
Agency. Pictured left to right are PER Jolm Montgomery, Americanism
Committee Chm. Pickles Hargreaves, Col. George Forschler (who
introduced the speaker). Major (General Warner, and PER Virgil Isaacson.

PHOENIX, AZ. This lodge boasts the membership of a father and four
.sons. Brother Joe Cossen, Jr. (seated) is surrounded by his sons, Jeff,
Jim, John, and Jerry.
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Garry Ten Times
a Wheemarrow Load
with iNGREDIBLE EASE!

These BIG, strong carts are perfectJy balanced on two
huge wheels - roll easily over lawns and gardens —
carry up to 400 lbs. of load — huge volume capacity
means you make fewer trips — you'll save time and
steps.

If you are sfili struggling with a wheelbarrow or inade
quate cart (wtfh tiny wheels) send for FREE Cart Catalog
Build it yourself kits, too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH Chartotte, Vermont 05445

CARTS C/G GARDEN WAY RESEARCH. Dept. A-237
Charlotte, Vermont 05445

Please send FREE CART CATALOG.
(Please prlni)

Name . ,

Address

City ....

State... Zip

SHORT SLEEVE

ORESS SHIRTS

NOW ONLY

$10.88

Made in the U. S. A. with pride and care, these perfectly
proportioned, long-wearing, machine-care polyester and
cotton broadcloth dress shirts with full-cut body and short
sleeves are priced (o give a lift to your wardrobe and a
break to your wallet.
FOR TALL MEN ( Nccka IS lo 18'/, )

0«V. Slvie^ D«scripttoii
No. 301 Whne Shori SI«m<

Nd. 302 Blut Short $Im»

_Na. 306 Ytllai» Short Sloew
No 6901 Tan Shoit'siaava

Neck Size Price

] S»ea Jo_l9 >
Neck Size Price

FOR BIG MEN I Necka 17 to 22 ■

Qty. Style & Description

No. 3942 While Short Sie»e
No. 3607 Blue Short' Sleeve |
No. 3943 *«f!»w_Shoii_SleMe
No. 6912 Tan_Shart Slee»

□ Check enclosed 1 ShiooiBsai
□ Charge my Credit Card \ Total amount
□ AMERICAN EXPRESS □ VISA □ MASTERCHARGE

91.10

CARD NO

4*Di9i( Inlcrbank No Month Year

["T F^T 1  1 Eiipiralion Date | | |
Signal ur (as it appears on card)

1  1
My Telephone Number.
Name

Address
Cily State Zip

□ CHECK HERE FOR FREE CATALOG
3170 King-size BIdg.il"."" 't® P Brockton, ma 02402 J

"^Iks
Tamilv
SHOm

Useful and unique
new products for
indoors and outdoors

NOW! GET SCARCE
SELDOM SEEN COINS

Only $1.00
Three seldom seen coins from
America's past are yours for only $1.
Liberty "V ' Nickel, Indian Head Cent,
& Buffalo Nickel. Now entirely out of
circulation. Limit I set. Satisfaction
Guaranteed or your money back.
You'll also receive wonderful price
lists of U.S. and foreign coins and
paper money. Offer to ADULTS
ONLY. Send name, address, zip and
$I to: Littleton Coin Co., Dimt.NC-?
Littleton, New Hampshire 035^61

Fly Old Glory
on Your Own

Af

FLAG
POLE

it's UP in MiNUTES with the "QUIK
'N STALL" Earth Anchor! No digging!

Now is the time to show the colors atop
a 15-ft. pole that twists into the ground in
minutes—thanks to the "Earth Anchor".
No digging, no cement, no mess! Adds
the patriotic touch to your home, busi
ness or resort place. Comes in 3 sec
tions for easy handling. Quality built to
last! Satisfaction guaranteed!

FLAG POLE with 50 Star Flag—S39.9S
(Add 54.00 shipping)

/^RAPCO PRODUCTS, Dept. E-4,
Drawer 71, BUCKS, ALABAMA 36512

FACTORY SPECIAL — $329.95
MUSTANG Direct from manufac

turer to you fully ossem-
bled. Grass catcher
^ ' and other ac-
7  cessorles ovoil-

able, 8 HP.
riggs & Strat-

ton engine.

1960 model with full factory warranty.
Order now with check. Visa or Master Charge

or send for free literature:
405-631-3669

M & M MFG. SALES-Dept. P.P.
929 SW 29TH ST. • OKLA. CITY, OK 73109

PERCH/ALL GIVES THAT NEEDED
SHELF SPACE without the bother of
another piece of furniture. Mounts any
where. Instant shelf space for books,
phone, flowers, lamps, small appliances,
whatever. Matte-finish top and natural
wood blends with any decor. $14,95 -f-
$1.50 shpg. Scottsdale House, 5958 N.
83rd Street, Dept. 82, Scottsdale. AZ
85253

LANTERN/SPOT-
LIGHT COM.
BINESTHE BRIL-
LIANCE of fluo
rescent light with
pinpoint accurac.v
of high-powered
spotlight. Use ev
erywhere. Handy
12-ft. auto exten
sion cord for eas.v
plug into auto cig
arette lighter, or
operate on 6 "D"
batteries (not
incl.) ll"/3"/3"
$19.95-f$l.50 shpg.
2 for $38.95 + $2
shpg. Visa & Mas
ter Charge ac
cepted. TMM Lan
tern, Box 5115E.
Grand Central,
New York, N. Y.
10017

P. E. R. JE1MEL

B PO.E

PAST
EXALTED RULER

JEWEL
PURPLE ENAMELED BAR
PURPLE GROSGRAIN RIBBON
HEAVILY GOLD PLATED
EMBLEM IN OFFICIAL COLORS

$9.50 EACH "isr
r.o.n. nK.«io\ <'(U'VRi(iHTKn

FULL LINE OF ELKS JEtMELRY,

QIIiflEngliBli (Cnmpanii
Box 1492. Yorklown Heights. N Y. 10598

Phone 914 245 4546
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Li /f
NO NEED TO FUMBLE FOR PEN
OR A PLACE to write. 4.5" X 11.5" my
lar coated memo board secures easily
to auto visor. Write on and wipe off
with damp tissue. Fiber tipped pen se
cured to Auto Memo with a velcro
holder. $2.95 — 2 for $5.50. Add 50c post
age. Barrett Technology, Dept. M, Box
2096, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. Great for
premiums. Special price list available.

SMART LOUNGE CHAIR IN KIT
FORM affords clean lines and knock
down convenience. Lightweight and
strong complete chair weight only about
25 lbs, Hardwood maple and decorator
color canvas in blue, orange, yellow,
black and natural. Comes complete and
ready to assemble. $98 complete. De
sign Kits, 2745 Connor St., Salt Lake
City, Utah 84109

REFLECTIVE
BIKE GUARD DE.
SIGNED to pre
vent vehicular-cy
clist accidents.
Triangular flag is
made from color
ful vinyl retro-re
flective material,
highly visible in
daytime and seen
at night by ap
proaching motor
ists from 600 feet.
Dingle® Safe Dis
tance Cycle
G u a r dTM ij s t
priced at $5,98,
Available from bi
cycle & sporting
goods dealers,
dept. stores, or
write to: The Di
mension Wild Or
ganization, 84
Commerce Road,
Stamford, CT
06902

From

pcandinavia,
where cars
have to last
...prices start
at $25,0001

Rust Biox Your Car!
A safe easy way to completely rid your car

of body-killing rust...With the world's first biodegradable, 100% organic,
guaranteed rust-treatment system!

Outfit your officers
and Lady Elks in these
attractive blazers of

11-111/2 oz. 100%
texturized polyester
double knit with Elk

buttons for year-
around wear. Special
emblems custom

made for your lodge.
Write for information

and swatches. Blazers
$48.95 each. Buy with
confidence from the
official supplier of
Ohio's Elk blazers.

THE VAN WERT MFG. Co.,
Box 230, Van Wert, Ohio 45891

The protessionai-quality bodyshop treatment you
apply yourself:

■ Spray it on,..rinse it off
■ Requires little if any rubbing
■ Amazing biochemical, enzyme action com

pletely eats away all rust, tarnish and corrosion!
■ 100% non-toxic; A/o poisonous acids (Will not

harm metals, paint, plastics, rubber, wood,
clothing, ceramics or peopie!)

■ Important rust-arresting benefits for a long
term cure

■ Adds years of "New Car" life to your auto
motive investment

■ Unconditionally Guaranteed or your money
back

Finally, an inexpensive alternative to "Planned
Obsolescence" For years we American car owners
have accepted short life spans for our vehicles.
We've watched helplessly as their shiny bodies
and chrome tnm suffered all too soon from corrosion,
and those destructive, ugly rust spots got bigger
and bigger, eating right through the metal in a
few months. Until now our choices haven't been
easy: Spend a fortune at the body shop, or trade it
in and start the process all over again, much to
Detroit's delight.

Rust-Biox...A New fVflracle, "No-Hassle" Auto-
mobile-Body-Saverl Rust and corrosion are
inevitable "metal-diseases" (helped along by winter
weather, road and ocean salt, and rainy seasons)
that sooner or later will affect your vehicle, boat,
plane, etc. Like human ailments, the critical factor
for a full recovery is early detection, and a prompt,
effective cure. Once you discover that first spot
of rust on your car, a quick easy Rust-Biox treat
ment can mean the difference whether your car's
body (and/or engine parts) will survive this "killer"
problem or not.

Now tfiere Is no excuse for any car to be prematurely
ruined by tfits costly "Auto-Epidemic "...

Simple to use. Just spray it on and rinse it off a
Sfiort time later! Rust-Biox generally requires no
rubbing or labor of any kind. It works selectively,
completely destroying rust and tarnish, without
harming metals, paint, plastics, rubber, wood,
textiles, ceramics, or people. Other products
(conventional rust removers and converters, etc.),
are usually dangerous poisonous acids that can
destroy almost any thing... including your skin, as
well as your car's metal, paint, etc.

Non-Polluting Rust-Biox is so safe you can apply
it with your bare hands and since it is not an acid,
it can be sprayed for easy, quick application.
After spraying, wait the required time {15 minutes
to 2 hours normally, depending upon the degree
of rust and air temperature), then merely rinse it
off with water. The thorough rust-eating enzymes
do the dirty work for you!

Important — unique "Rust-Arresting" powers! Our
research shows that after most conventional rust

removers are used, rust begins again almost
immediately, within 10 seconds after use! However
Rust-Biox has been professionally designed to
give you a full 24-48 hours of guaranteed rust-
free protection, allowing plenty of time to seal or
touch-up paint the treated area. Thus, ©arly
detection followed by a Rust-Biox treatment,
followed by a sealer or touch-up paint completely
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guarantees you a permanent rust-free solution
that no other product can offer. This popular
European product can literally provide you a car
with no rust damage to depreciate its value and
shorten its life.

Hundreds of other household and industrial uses...
Rust-Biox completely removes rust, tarnish and
oxides from iron, steel, copper, brass, chrome,
and aluminum — safely! Use it on bikes, boats,
antiques, screens, tools (also removes concrete
mortar), baths, basins, plumbing systems, stove
burners, frying pans, even for coffee stains on
dishes. You'll use Rust-Biox in dozens of places
you'd never dream of using the acid • based products,
in the Industrial sector Rust-Biox usage is boom
ing, particularly in pollution-sensitive and health-
related industries such as food-processing, medical,
etc.

Concern for the environment in Scandinavia is a
way of life, and Americans are becoming equally
aware. Biodegradable, 100% Organic Rust-Biox
can be rinsed down the drain without harm to
plumbing systems, and it poses no "poison threat"
when stored in the home. And most importantly,
Rust-Biox encourages us all to preserve what we
have, rather than allowing our costly automobiles
to waste away from needless rusting, it 1s now
easier to maintain your car rather than replace It,
even if you can afford to do so.

We dare you!
Try Rust-Biox on any rust you can find, no matter
how severe, and return the balance within 30
days for an unconditional, no-questions-asked
refund if you're not 100% satisfied.
Call Toll Free for instant Processing: 1-800-235-
6945, or If busy 1 -800-235-6951. Calif, res. please
call: 805-966-7187. Or send coupon:

Please ship immediately the following order for new
Rust-Biox If not completely satisfied T can return the
unused portion within 30 days of receipt for a full refund
of the purchase price {less shipping & insurance).

□ Pleasesend 16oz bottles of Rust-Biox (with
deluxe spray top for easy application) (k only$14.95
(plus $2 shipping and insurance) ea.

□ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY GALLON REFILL
OFFER. SAVE ALMOST $70! 8-16 oz. bottles of
Rust-Biox in one gallon container for $49.95' (no
spray cap). To introduce and distribute Rust-Biox in
volume we are temporarily making this highly ec
onomical one gallon offer. Please send one
gallon containers of Rust-Biox (" $49.95 (plus $4.95
shipping and insurance) ea The standard 30 day
trial offer described above stilt applies.

□ Check or Money Order enclosed (CA res. add 6%
sales tax).

□ Charge my credit card number below
□ BankAmencard/Visa □ Master Charge

(interbank no. )
□ American Express □ DinersClub □ Carte Blanche
Credit Card No

Exp. Data

Name

Address

City/State/Zip ,
Copyright Siarshine Inc., 1960

STftRSHINEGROUP
PRODUCTS THAT MAKE THINGS LAST LONGER"
924 Anacapa St., Dept.RB301 , Santa Barbara. CA 9310!
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EXCLUSIVE
BPOE

PUTTER

%

Precision balanced patter. Pro-
line quality. Investment cast stain
less steel. Soft-touch Tacki-Mac

grip. Distinctive BPOE insignia is
integral part of cavity back for heel-
toe weighting. Solid contact even
on off-center putts. (A great tour
nament prize.)

Send BPOE Putters @ 24.95 ca. postpaid
Calir. residents add 6% sales tax

□ Rt.Hand DLeftHand DBS" □34"

Name

Address

aty Slate Zip

Send check or money order. Or charge:

O \4sa n Master Charge #

Exp. date Signature

MP PRODUCTS Suite 9
2049 Pacific Coast Hwy., Lomita, CA 90717

NEED HELP
GETTING UP?

//j'try a
Cushion-Lift®

chair

Sit or stand at
the touch of a
button —
easily, securely with less pain and
effort than you thought possible. No
more waiting for help. You can get up
when you want to. Be happy, carefree
and independent. A Cushion-Lift®
Chair could change your life!
Medicare coverage in most cases.
Toilet-Lift and Bath-Lift also
available.

FREE Catalog . . . Shop-At-Home!

CALL TOLL FREE: 1 ■800-558-2151

ORTHO-KINETICS, INC.
P.O. Box 2000-EL4
Waukesha, Wise. 53186
Wise, call collect: 1-414-542-6060

GARDENERS SAVE BIG$. . . GROW YOUR OWN
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

AGOG TILLER WEIGHS 20 LBS. . . TILLS DEEP. . . WEEDS FAST

GASOLINE POWERED.. VERY GENTLE. . . EASY
TO USE. . . CAN INCREASE CROP YIELDS 50%

Weighs 20 i-bs. Gentleness and ease of handling helps senior

IMPROVES YOUR GARDEN citizens to enjoy gardening. Pvlade by American
-» an^B-TA iki-r lAfAvo company with over 55 years experience in the7 IMPORTANT WAYS manufacture of tough reliable gardening tools.

1 High speed tiger tines granulate toughest clays Gasoline powered engine is serviced by over 1,000
into sandy loam. Unique tilling action improves repair stations. Liberal warranties, 15 day trial
your soil' tills 6 to 8 inches deep without strain, period, your money back, less shpg. chgs., if not

2. tviakes weeding fast easy and fun, weeds 1 to 3 satisfied. AGCO pays freight to your door,
inches deeo in narrow rows set 12 inches wide. Screwdriver and wrench for easy 20 minute assem-3 G^vi vo^bSmSircrops of lush fruits and biy. FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THISv^mabies AMAZING GARDENING MACHINE WRITE TO:

4. Gives you excellent flower beds, helps your garden j ^QQQ p Q 00x75 qept ^.3
burst with treautifu! blooms. : SOUTHAMPTON. PA. 18966

5. Gives you a garden others wi envy. . , j rnore information. . . please send literature
6. Aerates and thatches your lawn. .
7. Cuts neat borders around gardens, walkways, ;

shrubs and trees. ;
Amazing new tiller makes gardening easy, it tills, it. NAME
weeds, it aerates and cuts neat borders around
walkways, gardens and shrubs. I STREET

Warranteed unbreakable Tiger tines chew through;
the toughest soils and grass covers, power tills;
your soil into super aerated sandy foam for healthy;
plant growth

Weeds 1 to 3 inches deep, does a 20 by 40 ft. 1 STATE ZIP
section in 20 minutes or less. You set rows 1 foot; For rush delivery of literature call 215 947-8855
apart, giving you 2 rows where you once had one. ; MON — SAT 9 AM — 4 PM.

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

This is the time of year when all
of us struggle to keep our weight
down, but it's just cold enough out
side to make getting exercise seem
more of an effort than it's worth.

Exercise, however, can be your
best hedge against waistline expan
sion. A booklet from the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports gives you tips on balancing
exercise with calories to help you
lose weight. For your copy of Exer
cise and Weight Control, Just send
60 cents to the Consumer Informa
tion Center, Dept. 121 H, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009.

Too often, people watching their
weight concentrate on counting
calories and forget the role of ex
ercise.

For example, adding 30 minutes
per day of moderate exercise to
your schedule can result in a loss
of up to 25 pounds in one year—
assuming you keep your intake the
same.

Recent studies indicate that lack
of physical activity is more often
the cause of overweight than Is
overeating. These studies compared
the food intake and activity patterns
of obese persons with those of nor
mal weight. The findings show that
the obese people did not consume
any more calories than their normal
weight peers, but were far less
active.

The idea that increased physical
(Continued on page 42)

■h.
The original...
PERMA PLAQUE
keeps your photos
and awards
beautiful forever!

Your diplomas, certificates, awards, cher-
istied photos, mementoes...preserve them
forever from dust, damage and deteriora
tion! Perma Plaque laminates them under
clear plastic to a rich-grained hardwood
plaque.The effect is beaulitui, the cost low.
For FREE Protective Mailer and full-color
brochure write: Perma Plaque, Dept. 221,
7251 Varna Ave., No. Hollywood, CA 91605

CUSTOM MAOE

O'ganizaliqiis, Schools, Churches, Comiiiercio! Fund
Raising and etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM lOE

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY
ELKS, K of C., MASONS, ETC. p.p. 25«
Free brochure Dept. EJ 12E

Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 8123, Cranston, R.I. 02920

(401) 942-4591
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PROTECT YOUR
CASH AND VALUABLES
AGAINST THEFT!
Now—Get low cost protection for cash,
jewelry, passports, sentimental items and
other valuables with the new WALL-IT. It's

a patented, clever home hideaway that'll
give you peace of mind, because once
installed, it looks like any ordinary
electrical outlet in your home, apartment,
office, even your boat or motor home.

There's a special key to lock and unlock
it...and only you know it's a secret,
protective hideaway for your valuables.
Yet your possessions are always near
when you want them.

WALL-IT can be installed easily in most
walls in less than 15 minutes with the

complete installation kit and detailed
instructions included. (Kit includes a
template, switch plate, even a saw.)

Act now to give your home added
security against burglars and intruders.
Order your WALL-IT today by mailing
the coupon below. For faster service.
Visa and Master Charge customers can call
TOLL-FREE anytime 1-800-835-2246.
You'll probably want several. You save
by ordering 3 or more).

All this fits in a WALL-IT

i< >1

7i"

Only you
know it's
a secret
hideaway!

Actual photo of WALL-IT in wall

OPEN CLOSED

HOW TO ORDER YOUR WALL-IT: Enclose check with coupon or charge to your Visa
or Master Charge. WALL-IT is ]ust $14 99 each + $1,50 each postage & handling.
SAVE"! If you order 3 or more WALL-ITs at $14.99 each, we pay postage! Residents of
following states add applicable sales tax: OA, CO, PL, IL, NY, PA, VA. VT, Wl.

VISA & MASTER CHARGE CUSTOMERS: For Fast Service,
Call TOLL-FREE anytime 1-800-835-2246.

(in Kansas, 1-800-362-2421.)

r TMM • WALL-IT Dept. E480
RO. Box 5220. Grand Central Station. New York. NY 10017

□ Please send me. .WALL-IT(s) @$14,99each + $1.50
each posiage & handling,

(SAVE! Order 3 or more WALL-ITs @$14 99 each and we pay postage' i
Add applicable sales tax m CA. CO. FL. IL. NY. PA. VA. VT, Wl.

□ Check enclosed for $
Charge QVisa □ f^aster Charge
ACCOUNT #

WALL-IT defies detec
tion-looks just like
an ordinary electrical
outlet. You can use
ttie switcti plate pro
vided or any standard
switcti plate to matcti
your others.

Master Charge Interbank #

Signature

EXR DATE.

Name (Print).

Address

City State Zip
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PRICE BREAK!

SAVE $2.00!

SALE!
Formerly Sold At $14.95

"DIESEL HflRN"
a

LIMIT 2 TO A

CUSTOMER

COMMANDS INSTANT ATTENTION
IN EMERGENCIES

Give your compact Ihe roar ol a lion!
When a road emergency occurs, be ready. A feeble chirp from
the average passenger car horn may not even be heard if the
other driver is listening to the radio, has his windows rolled
up. or traffic noise is high! Yet your lite, and the lives ot your
passengers could depend on that warning signal!

Thousands sold at SI4.95
This is Ihe real thing—the blasting roar of authority that every
"semi" driver, every diesel trucker depends on. It can't be
ignored' It can blast any day-dreaming driver bearing down on
you into instant attention. And now you save S2.00 over the
1978 price!

Easy to Install!
It's easy to install this authentic diesel horn m even the
smallest car. without special tools. Mounting brackets and
simple, easy-to-follow instructions furnished. Oo it yourself,
or have your service station install it while you wait, il your
prefer.

No-Risk Money Sack Promise!
Sorry, we must limit 2 units to any one address. Order now at
our special price for two and save S4.130 over 1978 price! II not
delighted, return (less postage and handling, of course).

«> 1980 PanacQio' inc CaioimeRO Rriiia P«19W6

AUTHENTIC
TRACTOR-TRAILER MORI

WORKS ON ALL 12
VOLT SYSTEMS

EASY TO INSTALL IN ANY CAR

r. — . _ MAILNG-RISK COUPON TODAYS ——
AMERICAN VALUE. Dept. DHNAOSf. Caroline Road. Philadelphia. PA 19176 I
Please rush me^_J3ieset Hornls) (LIMIT 21 Complete with installation I
brackets and easy instructions, at the lollowing prices ONE lor S12.95 plus SI J
postage 8 handling-TWO lor S24 95 plus S2 postage S tianflling.
If alter receiving my order I'm not delighted. I may return il within 14 days lor
reiund lexcept postage 8 handling, ot course).
Total enclosed S PA residenis add sales tax Check or money
order, no COO'S please.

CHARGE IT; Exp OateBVisa Q American Express
Master Charge, bank number ___

Credit Card — ■ ■■

g.gnatiirc

Jriilroct -Apt

City. .State. -Jyf-
Canadian Customer; please add S2 per Horn and send orders lo Ma>l Sloie Lid . I

Dept DHNA-91 t70Brociioori Prive fiexdale Ontario M9W5C8 *
lOntario 5 Ouebec residents add sales tax i I

Oiv. ol Panacolor. Inc.i— ^
^^79-005 rOntan

Cheney. Because Frank
really enjoyed
his game room.

Frank built his own game room anrj enjoyed many
hours there. But then he was confined to a wheel
chair and was unable to use it. Now his Cheney
Wheelchair Lift HI makes movement up and down
the narrow basement stairway safe and easy. For
more information on Cheney Wheelchair Lifts.
Wheelchair Van Lifts, and Wecolator^" stairway
elevators, contact your Cheney Representative, or
write: The Cheney Company, Dept. EM, 3015 S.
I63rd St., New Berlin, W! 53151 (414) 782-1100.

helping people help themselves
CHENEY Wheelchair Lifts

LOWEST PRICE EVER
FOR COMPLETE BADGE MAKING SYSTEM

Here's Ihe power to identity, raise funds, motivate,
and promote. With BADGE-A-MINIT. you create

badges lor all your needs with parts that
cost pennies each. Send for new starter

kit including Lexan die press; BUT-N-LOK
dies: pin-back badge parts; and

easy-to-follow instructions. All lor S17.95
plus S1.75 shipping. (IN. res. add $.90

tax), or write for FREE, all color, 64-page
BAOGE-A-MIHITcatalog of exciting ideas.

FREE CATALOG
BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd., Box 618, Dept. EL-40

Civic Industrial Park, LaSalle, IL 61301

Revolutionary handpowered

SHREDDER
Now you can shred prunings,
tough stalks, twigs, old
plants and leaves for
compost material or
aiiraciivc mulch. Just turn

the handle. New, patented
cutler design makes
reduction easy and quick.
Volume of waste reduces by
90%. Cuts composting time
by months. Smaller rots
faster.

Send for free information.

379 Aero Park
Doylestown, PA 18901

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

activity will increase your appetite
Is not true. A lean person in good
condition may eat more after in
creased activity, but the extra ex
ercise burns up the extra calories.
Overweight people don't react the
same way to moderate exercise.
Only excessive exercise will in
crease appetite; moderate exercise
does not stimulate the urge to eat.
On the contrary, it usually decreas
es appetite.
So if you're trying to control your

weight, follow a proper diet. But
also try setting aside 30 minutes to
an hour a day about five times per
week for physical activity. With your
doctor's advice, find some type of
regular vigorous physical activity.
It doesn't matter whether you enjoy
biking, dancing, walking. Jogging,
or swimming; just do it every day.

You may follow the new program
for several days and yet see no dif
ference on the bathroom scale. Re

member, adjustments in metabo
lism take time before you can actu
ally see weight reduction.

•  • •

If you're planning a trip abroad
1980, It's not too soon to get

(Continued on page 44)
in

w

iy do so many
en swear by

Wright ^
h Preservers

Because ARCH PRESERVER construc

tion assures complete foot comfort
and protection.

Because WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVERS

have an unequalled reputation for
quality and excellence for over 100
years.

Because they come in a wide range
of styles, sizes, and widths . . . AAA to
EEE -6 1/2 to 16.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

Executive Shoes, Brockton, MA 02403
Dept. 690, Box 488

Send me FREE catalog of Wright Arch
Preserver Shoes

Name

Address.

City

I  State. Zip-

L
Have you worn Wright shoes before?

O Yes □ No .J
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PUBLIC NOTIGEi
BANKRUPTCY
and Financially

Distressed Merchandise!
As the nation's largest authorized mail order
liquidator of consumer products, we con
stantly receive big inventories that must be
quickly sold at sacrifice prices!

There are many reasons for these closeouts.
such as: Last year's models. Discontinued
products. Bankruptcy, loan foreclosure, or
other serious financial problems. Plant clos
ings. insurance claim sale, etc., etc.

If you know of any company in a situation
that requires them to sell large inventories
for immediate cash, call us Toil-Free: 800-
328-5082. Only products in perfect opera
ting condition will be considered.

All inventories we liquidate must be priced
to sell BELOW NORMAL DEALER COST!

MUST LIQUIDATE
AT FAR BELOW DEALER COST!

12-Speed, Heavy-Duty
% hp. DRILL PRESS
FACTORY NEW! PERFECT CONDITION

Fully enclosed
belt guard case
for safety!

Heavy duty, by Milwaukee
Pneumatic® with a %" chuck.
Great for industrial use or home workshop!
Here's a heavy-duty, 14" drill press at a
fantastically low liquidation price that's
even less than those little "sissy" models!

This heavy, 160 lb. "brute" has all the
power, all the "guts" you need for fast,
smooth drilling into steel, cast iron, alu
minum, brass, wood, plastic. Head and
base are made of strong, fine-grained cast
Iron. Heavy walled machined column in
creases rigidity, cuts vibration for smooth
er operation. Standard NEMA 56 frame.

Oil table swings 360° and tilts 0° to 45°.
Precise up and down movement of table
with rack and pinion. Recessed light In
head gives bright illumination of work.
We dropped the price way down low to
sell them FAST! Order yours right away!

• Capacitor start 110V motor; grounded
receptlcal 10 Amps.
• All belt pulleys on ball bearings. S"

largest pulley on spindle (high torque).
• Quick release belt tension,
• Chuck is 5/8" No. 3 J.T. Arbor.
• 11" X 17" base; 2-7/8" column diam.
• Height: 40V2"; weight: 160 pounds.
• Spindle to table (max.); ISVa"
• Spindle to base (max.): 23-5/8"
• 7" from spindle center to column
• 11 Va" diam. oil table with "T" grooves.

INCLUDES MORSE TAPER!

Reg. Retail: <695.00

P

B

Table rotat

while they lest:

AMERKAN

Plus shipping charge

Dept. B-7C.O.M.B. Co. / Authorized Liquidators
3258 Minnehaha Ave. S. Minneapolis, Minn. 55406

Please send 12-speed Heavy Duty Drill Press(es) at SI 98.00 each. I will pay the
shipping charges to driver upon delivery. (Allow 4 to 5 weeks for delivery. If paid with
personal check, allow an extra 2 weeks for the check to clear.) Sorry, NO C.O.D.

□ Also send Vise Attachment for $25.00. (In separate carton; NO shipping charge.)
□ My check or money order is enclosed.

Charge to my credit card: □ Mastercharge OVISA □ American Express
Acct. No Expires

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name

Address

recision ground
quill has milled v
rear rack \

Quick
release
for belt
speed
changes

CAPACITOR START,
110V. 3/4 h.p. MOTOR!

Recessed light for
bright illumina
tion of workiAdjust

able
stops.

MORSE
TAPER

HEAVY-DUTY
5/8" CHUCK!

ig 11% diam.
oil table! Designed

for heavy
industrial use!es 360°,

tilts 0° to 45°. Indi
cator scale both sides!

VARIABLE 12 SPEEDS!
Change speeds easily with
V-belt drive. Select from
12 speeds: 230 to 3890
RPM. Uses standard size
V-belts.

Rack and pinion
for fast, precise
vertical adjust
ment of table!

Strong, cast iron
base reinforced with
longitudinal ribbing!

Heavy walled
machined column
cuts down vibrationi

Vise Attachment . . . $25.00
For maximum clamping, hold
ing power. Steel jaw faces; 4
jaw width, 1V4"jawdepth,3V4"
jaw opening. Cold rolled steel
screw.

Sturdy 2-7/8"
diam. column
is bolted to
base, NOT
pressed on!To order, or to ask questions,

Phone Toil-Free: 800-328-5082
Minnesota residents call Collect: (612) 729-234

% Ad
City. .State. ■ ZIP.

A big.
160 lb.
heavy
weight!

TOP QUALITY!
ONE YEAR

PARTS WARRANTY!

CiOiMbBi COh
THE NATION'S LARGEST AUTHORIZED MAIL

ORDER LIQUIDATDR DF CONSUMER PRODUCTS
3258 MINNEHAHA / MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55406

Phone: 612-729-2345 Toil-Free: 800 328-5082

Copyright 1979 C.O M.B. Co.. Inc.
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If

SWIM TRUNKS PLUS!
Now the Senior Man at the Office can be
amor^g the Best Dressed guys on the Beach.
We've put 1980 Athletic Good Looks into
a smart, full cut, fully lined, polyester and
cotton Quick-Dry Suit! You get roomy back
patch pocket, hidden coin pocket, full
nylon supporter, gentle all-around elastic,
and adjustable drawstring. Plus, four
handsome colors to choose, each with the
new "full stride" split side seams and
eye-catching contrast color racing stripe.

IT'S THE SUIT
that does

DOUBLE
DUTY

as

Sport Shorts,
Jogging Shorts,
Suntan Shorts,

and

All Summer

Utility Shorts
You'll find them equally

or even more comfortable than old-fashioned
Boxer Swim Trunks, and why not enjoy this
new (and slightly sexier) good looks?
To order Direct by Mail, Use the Coupon
HABAND, 265 N 9th St., Paterson, N.J. i/

EXEC"UTIVE CUT
Polyester/Cotton

Bathing
Suit

2'-"1295
HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street

Paterson, N.J. 07530

Sirs: I'lease send me ....
suits as specified, for
which I enclose $
plus toward
postage and handling.
Guarantee: / may send

S  M L
30-32 34-36 38-40

XL
42-44

^y L
within 30 days for a
full refund of my
remittance.

72H-749 3 for 19.35

Ship at Once
TO:

Name

Street

City

State

XXLiAdd
46-48

Color Qty. Size

NAVY *

TAN ®

Lt.Blue *=

WHITE°

All 4 for 25.60

Apt.

HABAND
Zip

Direct by U.S. Mail
Since 1925 ^

Ensy-LIFT' ™Chair
" Power cushion genliy lifts you to a

standing position
• Full, power recline feature
• Simple switch control
• Runs off household current
• Variety of colors, models and fabrics

>4MERIC>1N ST/4IR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138th Street. Dept. EE040

Grandview. Missouri 64030

Always send check or
money order
—not cash—

with your orders

Fruit Fiesta
DRIED

FRUIT

^From Sunny California
f^or Health and Taste
3. • MIXED FRUIT

APRICOTS
• PEACHES

• NECTARINES

• PEARS

5 lb Boxes — $16.50 ea. Incl.Postage
Check or Money Orders Only

2 Weeks Delivery

JBeLidan, Snc.
P.O. Box 5942 . SAN JOSE, CA 95150

I.P.

WE BUILD IT!
< Buy direct
\  'from our

factory
and

save!

Dozer

blade

ant)

I \ grass
catcher'
avail

able.

Free Delivery
"lig 26" cuf.

Order nov/ or send

RIDING
MOWERS$336.95¥

SMALLER

5 H.P.—$316.95
Compare at

S529.95

not a
.MI'ST.A.Srr.

Wr have .i
■1 " IlIOKT

i-ht iilti>
ot)ir.

read

Briggs &
Stratton engines
THE CONTINENTAL

tree picture orocfiure wnile they last. MARK VIII
CONTINENTAL MFC, DEPT. E

320B E. Abramt St. Arlington, Tx 76010 817 640-1198

EJks Family Shoppef
consumer/news
started on getting your passport
and visas.

The State Department advises
you to start early, at least several
months in advance. But there are
several shortcuts, if you had a pre
vious passport after age 18, and
it's less than eight years old, you
may be able to get a ne\w one by
mail. And if you appear in person,
you can also get one passport to
cover you and any children under
age 13. For details on passports,
visas, and tips for Americans over
seas, get a copy of Your Trip
Abroad. Send $1.75 to the Con
sumer Information Center, Dept.
167 H, Pueblo, Colorado 81009. ■

.„ See Advertisement Inside Front CovernLAKELAND NURSERIES SALES, ^DEPT. NL-13S7. HANOVER, PA 17331 '
Send tho guaranteed Zoy&ia checked below:

□ 100 n.UGS & I'LUGGKR rl.OOOObOV)
PLu.s :to FUKi-: plugs

Value 812.3i> . . . Only S9.95 . . . You Save 82.64
□ 200 PLUGS (LOD0935Y1 PLUS 00 FREK I'l.UGS

Value 815.2(» . . . Only 510.95 . . . You Save 54.34
O 200 PLUGS & PLUGGER ILOOOOOSY)

Pl.U.S <10 FKKE Pl.UGS
Value $20.24 . . . Only 513,95 . . . You Save 56.29

□ 50O PLUGS (L000070Y) PLUS FREE PLUGGER
& 150 FREE PLUGS

Value 843.17 . . . only 525.00 . . - You Save SIB.17
□ 1000 PLUGS II.On.TROlYl Pl.U.S FREE PLUGGER

& ;iO<) FREE Pl.UGS
Value $Rl.3t) . . . Only 535.00 . . . You Save 546.39

O 2000 PLUGS <L000200V) PLUS FREE PLUGGER
& 0(10 FREE Pl.UGS

Vnliio Sl.57,83 . . - Only 554.00 . . . You S.-ive 5103.B3
O 3000 PLUGS (LOOll)OCIY) Pl.U.S FREE PLUGGER

& IXIO FREE PLUGS
Value 8234.27 . . . Only 573.OO . , . You Save 5162.27
Eiielos:-!"ls~S ' "(AL A K.S res. add sales tax
Shipped "Transportation Collect" the most economica
w.-xy, To .ivokl delay In delivery to Rural Routes <
Ikix No. >ou may Include yciui* day plione numbo
'Ai'ca Code)
CHARGE TO MY: Q BankAnierlcard . VESA
□ nliior's Cliih □ Amor. Fjcp. SIR
O Carte Blanche □ Maslcr Charge
Ai-c't. No Exp, Date
PRINT N.\MF.
AGDRESS
CITY
STATE ZIP .J

• NON-POLLUTING

% Quiet
^ Power

A

NO NG NOISE

Ct
12 VOLT Chain Saw

u

Runs oft battery in your car or truck
Can cut a pickup load of wood, still leaves plenty
of tuice to start vehicle
Famous super-tough Oregon bar S chain

;  • Approved for Highway Department use.
j  • Sold and used around the world

Call toll free: 800-547-9906 Ext. 121
Or write: Tensen Co. , Dept. 121, 304 S. E. 2ncl,

Portland, Oregon 97214
TOUGH, BUT NOT TOO HEAVY FOR LADIES

FLY THE FLAG
BE READY FOR FLAG DAY—JUNE 14th

U.S. FLAG 3 x5'
Heavy cotton, printed field, sewn
stripes, includes 6' — 3^" jointed alu
minum pole with eagle, halyard and
wall socket.

Reg. Price $29.95—Special $13.95
(FL Res. add 4% tax.)

Send check or money order to:
SANFORD JAY PRODUCTS

800 Cypress Creek Rd.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery

FUND f^AISERS—Ask for special quote.
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NT GET STRANDEOl
Be Prepared with

"ROADMASTER"

Professional Automobile
TIRE PUMP

BIG, EZ-Read
Pressure
Gauge!

SALB
NOT^aOr NOT.$4^

Gives 100 lbs. pressure
in seconds! Completely portable!
Foot-operated! Works anytime, anywhere!

Great for bikes, toys, air mattresses and floats.

Amazing new air pump gives up to 100 lbs. pressure In just a few
seconds! Pumps up tires jiffy-quick, so you're back "on the road" in
almost no time. It's lightweight, compact, completely portable-needs
no electricity, no tools, no special hookup. You operate it with your
foot—just a simple toe-tap action, so easy a child can do it.

Puts an end to aggravation, frustration ... saves you the hassle of
searching for air at gas stations. Built-in gauge with EZ-Read magnifier
lens registers up to 100 lbs.—Lets you control exact amount of air
pressure. Comes with 24" clamp-lock hose that fits any tire or air
shock. Folds to just 12y2" for easy stashaway in car trunk.

Hundreds of uses at home or away—blows up all your inflatables
quickly, easily. Great for bikes, toys, air mattresses, floats—comes with
free needle valve for your sports gear.
A real llfesaver in emergencies—Worth many times its low, low price.

But hurry-Order Today, while supplies last!
Z494021... Automatic Foot Pump $9.88

OLD VILLAGE SHOP NO-NONSENSE GUARANTEE
You must be absolutely delighted with your "Roadmaster" Automatic Air
Pump. You must agree that it is a quality crafted precision instrument-
dependable, versatile, easy to operate. If not, simply return for a prompt, full
refund—no questions asked!

Old Village Shop Hanover, Pa. 17331

■SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! MAILTODAY!""

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VZ.6985
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331
Yes! Please rush my "Roadmaster" Automatic Air Pumpfs)
(2494021) as indicated below on Full MONEY BACK GUARANTEE;
□ One "Roadmaster" for just $9.88 plus $2.00 heavyweight

shp. & hdlg.
□ BIG SAVINGS! Two Pumps for $18.88 plus $3.90 heavyweight

shp. & hdlg.
□ HOME AND HIGHWAY SPECIAL! 3 for only $27.00 plus $5.50

heavyweight shp. & hdlg.
□ Enclosed is $ (PA res. add sales tax)
CHARGE IT: □ American Express □ Diners Club □ Carte Blanche
□ Master Charge □ VISA/BankAmericard
Acct. No Exp. Date

PRINT NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP.

□ Check here and send 500 for year's subscription to our full-
color catalog of fine gifts, (Z389965X). We ship within forty-
eight hours; delays notified promptly. Delivery guaranteed
within sixty days or your purchase [jrice refunded.

,  Old Village Shop 1980—_ —
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INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL!

PILOT'S GLASSES AT

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

ONur

$6.95
• Impact Resistant
• Handcrafted

• Polished Glass Lenses
• Hardened Metal Frames

• Money Back Guarantee
To order, send check or money order (include S1.00
lor postage and handling) to U.S. Optics. Dept. 314,
P.O. Box 14206 Atlanta. GA 30324. (Please specify
gold or sliver frames.) SPECIAL: Order now and get
TWO PAIR for S13 plus one dollar handling charge.

FREE! During this limited offer.
Deluxe velour lined protective case. A S3.00 value.

LIMITED OFFER FROM U.S. OPTICS

NON-METAL TAPS
SAVE
HEELS
Quiet,

No-Skid,
Run-down C*..ii..isl Like new

in 3 months 01661- lOUQD wIthNO NOISE
Amazing polyurethane taps keep heels perfect for
months. Attach in seconds to any heel, and no one
can tell you're wearing taps. Men or ladies size.

KICKSHOE REPAIRCOSTSTODAY!
Money-back guarantee

12 pair
only

(Can save you St4 in heels.) ©1971 _
HALE HEEL COMPANY

44 Chip Rd., Middlefield, Mass. 01243

SAVE

YOUR

HEART

with a

STAIR-GLIDE Stairway Lift
REIUTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
America's largest selling stairway lift.
Ideal for people who cannot or should not
climb stairs. Easily installed In less than
2  hours without damaging stairway.
Runs off household current. Choose
from Deluxe or Economy models.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE" CORP
4001 East 138th, Dept. E-040

Grandview. Missouri 84030

Blooms All Summer Long.. Alter \^9ar!
Lakeland's Fabulous

Super-Hardy Lavemler
(Lavendula Officlnalis)

Enchanting Fragrance, Exquisite Beauty
for Home and Garden!

%
Blooms Lavishly
Starting This
Summer

Produces Regal,
Blue-Violet
Flowering Spires

Captivating "Old
English" Fragrance

A True Perennial
... Lovely Blossoms
From June to Fall

' Handsome Silver-
Green Foliage
Foliage

•  Improved—Northern,
Sub-Zero

• Also Use for Sweet-
Scented Linens, Sachets

ENJOY THE SIGHT
AND SWEET SMELL

OF LAVENDER

INDOORS TOO!

Try adding a few
stately spires of
Lavender to your

flower arrangements
... it looks every bit
as'good as it smells!

Or, capture Lavender's
legendary fragrance

all winter long with this
centuries-old custom. Dry
out leaves and blossoms
and fashion into sachets.

Tuckthem into linen closets
or clothing for a fresh,

summer scent all year 'round!

You'll love the hundreds and hundreds of dainty, fragrant Lavender blossoms that
pop up on every plant! The royally-colored spires (about 12 inches long) are laden
with heavenly beauty from June right on through the long blooming season and
crown the bushy, silver-green foliage (about iy2 ft. high) with magnificent sweet-
smelling violet-blue grandeur)

THRIVES IN SUN OR PART-SHADE

Wherever planted, the enticing "Old English" fragrance will waft to the far corners
of your yard . .. drift through your windows, absolutely enchanting you for months
on end! And our SuperHardy Lavender resists winter's ravages amazingly...thrives
in sun or part shade tool We ship extra-heavy stock for stunning bioom the first
season. For dense hedges, plant about iy2 ft. apart. Extremely easy-to-grow...
once planted, it will become one of the treasures of your garden!

LAKELAND NURSERIES SALES, Hanover, Penna. 77337
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! MAIL COUPON NOW!

LAKELAND NURSERIES SALES, Dept. NL-14S4, 340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331
Kindly rush HARDY LAVENDER PLANTS (L126128E) on full
money-back guarantee as indicated:

□ 1 (or just $ 2.98 plus .80 postage & handling
□ 3 for just $ 4.98 plus $1.45 postage & handling
□ 6 for just $ 6.98 plus $2.00 postage & handling
□ 12 for just $15.00 plus $3.50 postage & handling

Enclosed is $ (PA residents add sales tax.)

LAKELAND'S
DOUBLE GUARANTEE
All plants must arrive in
perfect condition. If you
are not totally satisfied
with any item you order,
return within 10 days for
a prompt replacement or
refund of purchase price.
And, all plants must thrive
after planting, or return
anytime within 3 months
for prompt replacement-
no questions asked!

CHARGE IT: □ American Express □ Diners' Club
□ BankAmericard/Visa □ Master Charge □ Carte Blanche
Acct. No Exp. Date
PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
□ Check here and send .50 for a year's subscription to our full-color

nursery catalog. (L389957X)
,© Lakeland Nurseries Sales, 1980
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THE CATALOG
SHOPPER'S

1980 GUIDE TO QUALITY MAIL
ORDER COMPANIES AND

THEIR UNIQUE CATALOG OF
FERS.
1. WOOOSTOVES. This 32 page illustrated hand
book contains detailed inlormaliort about woodsloves
cralted in Pennsylvania. Included are stove specitica-
lions and instructions for sale and efficient woodburn-

ing. Decorative as well as functional, the stove
features side panels sculptured with wildlife scenes.
The Cawley Stove Co.. Inc. $1.00

2. WALLPAPER, catalog of over 40 handsome
wallpaper samples also features decorating hints,
suggestions (or complimentary designs, a guide for
determining how many rolls are needed to hang
wallpaper. Prices begin at $1.15 for a single roll and
top at $4.95. Robinson's Wallcoverings. $.50

3. DECORATING IDEAS WITH CERAMIC TILE. A
new 16-page color brochure featuring photos of in
teresting ceramic tile applicalions in kitchens, baths,
dining area, and family rooms. Also included are tile
and fixture/appliance color coordination schemes, as
well as pertinent product information. American Olean
Tile Company. $.50

4. DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE, a 48 page
catalog of imported Danish style furniture. A collec-
lion of decorated inspired walnut living room and din
ing room furniture. Also features Butcher Block dining
tables, chairs, and accent pieces. Genada Imports.
$.75

5. HANOWOVEN BASKETS made Irom stripped
bark and natural fibers. Many sizes and shapes
available for planters, bottles, magazines, umbrellas
and other decorative accessories. An original touch to
any decor. Carrion Basket, Co. Brochure $1.00

6. CDLONIAL CHANDELIERS, lanterns and ac
cessories. Formal and country style reproductions for
the new home builder as well as the remodeler. High
quality craftsmanship is guaranteed in the making of
these brass, copper or pewter recreations of the past.
Catalog of hand drawings from the Lamplighter
Shoppe. S1.S0

7. EARLY AMERICAN furniture reproductions,
decorating accessories and traditional gifts displayed
>n a full color 56 page catalog. Over 1,000 replicas of
items from ine world famous Early American rhuseum
in Sturbridge. Absolute guarantee, all major credit
cards accepted. Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. $.50

8. UNIQUE BATH FASHIDNS. illustrated are
quilted calico, gingham or eyelet toilet seat lid and
tank covers wiin matching shower and window cur
tains plus other unusual fashions for the home. Il
lustrated catalogue includes over thirty fabric
samples. Village Design by Windy Hill Farm. $1.00

9. WEATHER VANES m seven different styles
handcrafted In aluminum. Quaint catalog includes
technical information and explains the suitability of
each model. Also features optional ornaments in
Swedish Iron, Gold Bronze, and baked satin black
finish. Wilson's Country House. $.25

10. COOKING TOOLS AND GOURMET GADGETS.
From the professional cook to the amateur barbeque
chef- The Wooden Spoon stocks that perfect piece of
kitchen accessories and equipment to make your life
much easier and the food that much better. Full color
catalog, over 30 pages. The Wooden Spoon. Inc. $.50

11. FURNITURE & FABRIC. Low-priced, high
quaUty furniture and designer fabrics Beautiful color
catalog shows an intriguing variety of sofas, chairs,
sleepers in a variety of fabrics. Any type of fabric is
available tor you to select lor your old or new furniture.
A complete line of leathers available to lit informal,

formal, traditional, or contemporary interiors. National
Furnilure & Fabric Sales. $2.00

12. FURNITURE LUXURY from Hunt Galleries,
makers of quality furniture Since 1944. You'll love
browsing through this richly done full color catalog of
sofas, lounges, chairs and benches. True craftsman
ship prevails throughout the collection. Hunt
Galleries. Inc. $2.00

SEND ORDERS TO:

CATALOG SHOPPER, P.O. Box 776, Rockville. 01. 06066

13. PRE-CUT QUILT KITS. Even a beginner can
sew outslanding patchwork quilts from these distinc
tive quilt kits. Pre-cut pieces and clear, simple instruc
tions take the guess work out, guarantee a perfect
finish. Beautiful traditional and contemporary designs
from Crib to King-Size. Catalog includes swatches.
Gutcheon Patchworks, Inc. $1.00

14. CREATIVE CANING. Kits of pre-woven cane.
Save money and do it yourself with rratural'cane for
grooved chair seals, screens, stereo speakers, door
panels, headboards, lampshades, room dividers and
many other uses. Decorative cane kits include easy in
structions and necessary materials. Brochure from
T.I.E.. Ltd. $.25

15. OLD FASHIONED CEILING FANS. The
Brochure of Georgetown Fan shows a single speed
unit operating at 60 revolutions per minute. Crafted of
heavy duty resin plastic, m a wood grain finish, the fan
is available in walnut, oak. white or yellow and in
lighted or unlighted versions. Add nostalgia and a gen-
tie breeze to your favorite surroundings. Georgetown
Fan Co., inc. S.50

16. CLASSIC FURNITURE REPRODUCTIONS.
Economical, precision crafted, easily assembled kits
designed for classic 18tn century living. Choose either
Honduras mahogany or Pennsylvania cherry. An array
of functional pieces are available. Money back
Guarantee. Do-lt-Yourself Finishing Kits in assorted
stains to match your decor. Roiilngswood Classic Fur
nilure Reproductions, Ltd. S1.00

17. HOME PLANS TO BUILD. II a new home is in
your future, then Home Plans to Build should be in
your hands today. With over 145 home designs ranging
Irom vacation cottages to country estates, this
publication is sure to have the right home for you. As
in all Garlinghouse home plans publications, low cost
construction drawings are available for all designs.
Garlinghouse Co. S2.00

18. HARDWARE REPLACEMENTS. Catalog
features hard-to-lind replacement parts lor casement,
awning, double hung, horizontal sliding and jalousie
windows; sliding glass and screen patio doors: bi-fold,
by-pass and pocket closet doors; storm doors, and
parts for mobile homes and recreational vehicles. It
also includes many types of weatherstripping and
security door and window hardware. Blalne Window
Hardware, Inc. $2.50

19. STENCILER'S CDMPLETE CATALDG, m tuii
color, 15 exclusive AOele Bishop kits ranging from
beginner's to major home decorating projects • such
as furniture, floors, walls, fabrics. 12 colors PRESTO-
ORl" Japan paints. 16 colors of STENCIL-FAB" tex-
lile paint, professional brushes, comprehensive in
structional booklet, polyester stencil sheets. Adele
Bishop. $1.00

20. APPLIQUED AND PERSONALIZED GIFTS are
offered In catalog which features holiday decorations,
pillows, gourmet specialties, hostess gills, canvas
bags. Many unusual items'are shown, including a
hand-painted house portrait pillow or wall hanging, let
ter pillows and name crib gyn, hand-painted picnic
totes, and a personalized card table cover. Susan's Ac
cessories. $.50

21. ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS. This catalog
features a wide selection of handcrafted early I8tn
Century iron. tin. brass and copper reproductions.-
Also contains nand forged fireplace equipment in
cluding tool, hooks and andirons, chandeliers,
lanterns, sconces and other practical decorator items.
The Essex Forge. $1.00

22. EARLY AMERICAN CORNER CABINETS.
Brochure illustrates many styles of corner cabinets,
all fashioned from clear glowing pine. Luxury features
include raised panel doors and scalloped shelves.
Cabinets come completely assembled, glazed, with all
hardware, ready to paint or stain. Kits are also
available. Outer Banks Pine Products. $.25

23. QUILLING AND PAPER ART. Enjoy the
beautiful, old art of paper quilling with kits available
lor floral designs and Christmas ornaments. Also, your
one-step shop for books, kits, paper, accessories, and
miniatures for the art of quilting. Quill Art, Inc. $1.00

24. TROPICAL PLANT DECORATING. Preserved
plants, ferns, baskets, rush rugs and giant grass
plumes Also tropical shells, shell liles and beautiful
Stoneware urns. All natural decorating accents
brochure from Tropical Island Imports. $.50

25. SUNSET DESIGNS. Entire line of Jiffy stit-
chery crewel kits. Jiffy needlepoint kits. Sunset stii-
chery. and Sunset needlepoint larger kits. Jiffy weav
ing kits, and counted cross-stitch kits. New catalog
Irom The Knit and Rip Shop. S3.00

26. SOLID PINE WATERFOWL CARVINGS. Hand
crafted pine decorative decoys - finished or in kit form.
Color catalog lists kits for wildfowl and lamps as well
as paints, glass eyes, books, tools, and gifts. Bay
Country Woodcratts. $1.00

27. CLOCKS DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER.
Grandfather clocks, wall clocks, mantel clocks, and
game tables in completed limshed form, ready to
grace your home o' in kit form for the do-it-yourselfer.
Solid American black walnut, solid cherry and solid
Appalachian red oak. Solid brass Black Forest chain
and cable hung movements. Tempus Fugit and Mov
ing Moon dials. With a handpadded finish, these are
heirlooms of tomorrow. Heritage Clock Company.
SI .00

28. CHINESE COOKING. You can now sho'p at
home lor hard to tmd imported dried and canned

foods, vegetables, fruits, nuts, candy, condiments,
spices and line Chinese teas. Utensils, woks,
chinaware, Chinese cookbooks and ideas on planting
a Chinese vegetable garden are also included. Con
tains the latest "Shopping List" and a sample copy ot
WOK TALK, the Only food letter about Chinese cook
ing for the American home. The Chinese Grocer. $1.00

Note many more similar catalog listings m the 1980 edition of the
Catalog Shoppei

29. COMPLETE CATALOG

SHOPPER with over 500 rnaii
order catalogs and brochures
available fror" reliable com

panies offering ail types of pro
ducts and services 36 major
categories to choose Irom anti-
Ques. crafts, decorating, enter
taining. gardening jewelry, spor
ting goods tools, toys and
womenswear One handy order
form lets yOu select as many dil
terent catalogs as you wish

Catalog Shopper. $1.50

CATALOG SHOPPER Dept. 20 P.O. Box 776, Rockville. CT 06066

Please circle numbers for your catalog selection

1. $1.00 6. $1.50 11. $2.00 16. $1.00 21. $1.00 26. S1.00

2. $ .50 7. $ .50 12. $2.00 17. $2.00 22. $ .25 27. $1.00

3. $ .50 8. $1.00 13. $1.00 18. $2.50 23. $1.00 28. S1.00

4. $ .75 9. $ -25 14. $ .25 19. $1.00 24. $ .50 29. $1.50

5. $1.00 10. S .50 15. S .50 20. $ .50 25. $3.00

Allow 6 to 6 weeks for delivery.

NAME

Canadian Ordeit add percent ol exchange.

ADDRESS

I
CITY

I CS026
STATE ZIP

Total

Total Enclositf

i

kOO

p«ll in« Hdig 50c

s
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•21 "PERFECT FIT" TRIFOLD

SOTHIN.fTFfTS IN ANY POCKET.

SO FLEXIBLE. IT FITS ON ANY BODY

PERFECTLY.

Our "Perfect Fit" trifold has
been specially designed for
flexibility. That's why it s so thin.
It follows the contour of your
body—no matter which pocket
you put it in. And eliminates
that tell-tale wallet-bulge.
This handsome American-
made trifold is attractively gift-
boxed arxf comes with a 100%
money-back guarantee. This
genuine leather wallet is avail
able in brown or black.

THUMB-CUT 8.
UTILITY POCKETS

SPACIOUS BILL COMP^^QJAISt^!*.

And priced to fit every budget.. .Just $11.95!

16-WINDOW

CREDIT CARD

HOLDER

ULTRA-THI.

COWHIDE

GREAT GIFT IDEA! — •

Send to; Seagood Enterprises, Inc., 7 Magnolia Place, Glen Head, N.Y. 11545

please select color:

□brown □ black
wallets @ S11.95 =

Add SI postages
handling per wallet

NYSres.add your
sales lax

Tolal enclosed

Print name

Street

City

State Zip

FREEiL Walkins
A 2 oz. bottle
ot Wotkins lamous
Vanilla, It's
free with any
order from the
Wotkins
catalog.

n.79 VALUE

Offer
expires 7/1/80

VANILLA
EXTRACT

2 fL 02.

Watkins Inc.
Dept KEZA
Winona.
MN 55987

Served Family Siyle Since 1868

World's finest collection of
quality extracts, spices and
products for the home.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAY.
(DelQch and mail. Please print clearly)

Name.

Address.

City

State. Zip.

for louma

Wood Plaques

Beautiful Deep-Set
Fire Engraved Letters
Stands Easily by
Itself or Wail Mounts
Accents Handpainted In
Full Color. 1V2" thick
xlCxll".

Choose Your Season:
I ()OTHAl.L
IIUNTINC,

SKIING

UASKI.TBALI.

■ GOl.riNG

■ SOITBALl.

■ KACQUI- IBAl I
■ I-ISIIING

■ BASI.BAl I.

• BOWLING

'SOCCI-H

' RACING

Send your Check or Money Order For $9.95 each to;
WOODSEY WIT & WISDOM

1376 "D" E. Grand Avenue • Pomona, California 91766
,Satis/action Guaranteed.

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

~ NO A PAIRS A"fQC 3 pairs 41.75 ~p?", V OF V # W ^ Pa'fS 55.50RISKI ^ SHOES ^ f All 5 only $68.95
HABANO, 265 N 9 St., Paterson, NJ 07530 72G-454
Please send me the pairs of shoes I have
specified here, for which I enclose $ plus
1.25 toward postage & handling.
GUARANTEE: If on receipt I choose not to wear
them, I may return the shoes within 30 days for
full refund of every penny I paid you.
OR CHARGE IT: □ VISA □ Master Charge
Acct. tt

Exp. /  /
COLOR SIZE WIDTH

VANILLA
Loafer A
BROWN
Loafer B

Burgundy
Loafer C
BLACK
Loafer D

BROWN
Oxford E

Name

Street Apt. #
City
State Zip Code

PERFUMES
at great savings!

Up to 90% off on good copies
of Chanel, Shalimar, Joy, Opi
um, Chloe, Halston, Noreil,
Charlie and others, $10.00
per oz. Plus $1.25 shipping, first
item. Men's cologne too. Ask for
free sample and fragrances list.

Money back guarantee.
Dept. A

Gal-Rich, Ltd.
Post Office Box 707
Tenafly, N.J. 07670

TILLER USERS...
Can your machine
do all of this?

Handle with just ONE HAND.
i( EVENLY break, turn & till soil.

Sbred vegetation without tangling.
if Leave NO WHEELMARKS or FOOTPRINTS.
The TROY-BILT^ ROTO TILLER-POWER COM-
POSTER can do all this and more! That's why

serious gardeners consider it the
finest tiller available. See for

yourself! For complete details,
OFF-SEASON SAVINGS, and FREE

24-page booklet clip this and
mail today to:

TROY-BILT® Tillers
102nd St. &
Ninth Ave.,

Troy, N.Y.
12180

J
TROY-SILT'S^ Roto Tiller-Power Composters
Dept. A-169
102nd St. &9tt) Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180
Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-
BILT® Roto Tillers including prices and OFF
SEASON-SAVINGS now in effect for a limited time.

(Please Print Clearly)
Mr.
Mrs
Ms.
Address

City

'ip
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Summer Shoes

FIRST TIME AT THIS
AFFORDABLE PRICE.'

DON'T WALK PAST $50 SAVINGS/
It's true! Nowadays most executives stand ready to pay $35 or $40 per

pair for their business dress shoes. Soon $50 per pair will not be unusual!
Now here is Haband, the mail order people from Paterson, New jersey,
with this straight NO RISK direct offer:

TAKE ANY 2 PAIRS SHOWN HERE FOR ONLY $27.95,

famous Haband TRIPLE PLUS.'

Black
Loafer

LONG LONG WEAR

LOOK! These are no ordinary shoes. They feel great, look like richly
grained leather, yet wear even longer. And they never need a shine! You II

say they are the smartest shoe buy you've ever made in your life. Simply
tel! us your choice of style and color (don't pass up the French Vanilla).
You will be delighted with our fast, reliable service direct toyour door I

Brown
Loafer

SEE them
ON

APPROVAL!

2 PAIRS of SHOES 27®®
3 pairs 41.75
4 pairs 55.50

All 5 only S68.95

265 N 9 St., Paterson. NJ 07530

Please send me the pairs of shoes I have
specified hereon, for which I enclose $
plus 1.25 toward postage & handling.
Guarantee: If on receipt I choose not to
wear them. I may return the shoes within
30 days tor full refund of every penny
Ipsidyau.

OR CHARGE IT rTMl . u□ MasterCharge

HABAND
12 13

Brown
Oxford

Acct^

72G-454

Name

Street
Burgundy

Loafer
HABAND
265 North 9th St
PATERSON, N.X.
"A conscientious family business by U.S.Mai! since 1925.

COUOR SIZE WIDTH

VANILLA
Loafer *
BROWN
Loafer ®
Burgundy
Loafer ®
BLACK „
Loafer

BROWN g
Oxford

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 48



Cafe/
classy coffee
Cafe 7 will impress the most

sophisticated tastes. Just add IV2 oz. of
Seagram's 7 to a cup of your favorite
coffee. Add sugar to taste and top with
whipped cream. Now that's classy
Enjoy our quahty in moderation.

Seagrams f Oroiun
Where quality drinks begin, "

SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPARY. N.Y.C. AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND. BO PROOF.


